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ABSTRACT

INFANTS' VISUAL ATTENTION TO

FORM AND CONTENT FEATURES OF TELEVISION

FEBRUARY 1995

KELLY L. SCHMITT

B.A., UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE

M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Directed by: Professor Daniel R. Anderson

Children younger than two are exposed to one or two hours

of television per day, yet there has been little study of

infant television viewing. Since infants rely heavily on

visual and auditory stimulation in developing social

interaction strategies, television may be an ecologically

significant factor in their lives (Hollenbeck & Slaby,

1979) . Despite the importance, there has been no prior

research on how much attention infants ordinarily pay to

television at home, or to what they attend.

The current study videotaped 9 nine- to twenty-one

month-olds while with television at home for seven to 10

days. The videotapes were coded using a computer-controlled

coding system, which sampled every 24 s of time the child

spent with TV. If the child was looking at the TV, a number

of TV program attributes were coded including movement,

cuts, animation, puppets, animals, men, women and children.

Also coded were two content related features: overt
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purposeful action (other than talking) and violence. If the

child was not looking at the TV, every fourth sample was

coded (because it was expected that overall infant attention

would be low)

.

Percent attention to television was calculated for

each child, as was an attention ratio for each attribute.

Attention ratios were calculated as A/ (A + B) , where A

equals the percent of time the attribute was present when

the child was looking, and B equals percent of time the

attribute was present when the child was not looking. If

attention is not related to the occurrence of an attribute,

the attention ratio is a neutral .5.

Visual attention to television increased with age

and analysis of attention ratios indicated that attention

was enhanced in the presence of movement, action without

movement, singing, children, puppets, animals, and child

content. Attention was lower in the presence of adult male

TV characters in adult content.

In order to assess developmental trends in

attention, the 9 infants were compared to 9 two- to three-

year-olds. Attention to attributes of television programs

did not vary with age, with two exceptions - attention to

violence and animation increased with age. Furthermore, the

interaction of age and overall attention level predicted

movement, animation, and action attention ratios.



The observed results show no discontinuities with

those obtained from older children. The increase in overall

attention to TV with age may reflect an increase in the

comprehension of program content.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Television figures prominently in the lives of

today's children, as 99% of homes contain at least one

set (Singer, 1980) . To date, most of the research on

children's television viewing behavior has been

conducted on school age children, with five year olds

being considered young viewers.

This thesis concerns the TV viewing of a group

which has received little study: infants. It has been

estimated that children younger than two years of age

are exposed to television between one and two hours per

day (Anderson & Levin, 1976; Anderson, Lorch, Field,

Collins & Nathan, 1986; Hollenbeck, 1978; McCall, Parke,

& Kavanaugh, 1977) .

Hollenbeck and Slaby (1979) suggested three reasons

why we should expect that television is an ecologically

significant factor in the lives of infants: (a) Infants

rely heavily on visual and auditory stimulation in

developing social interaction strategies, (b) they are

highly receptive to television stimulation, and (c) they

are exposed to a great deal of television in their

homes. Despite the importance, there has been little

systematic quantitative study of infant and toddler

television viewing.
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This study aims to fill some of the gaps in our

knowledge about the onset of attention to television.

Specifically, it will document the amount of time that

infants are exposed to television at home, to what

information they are exposed, and how they attend to

that information.

Literature Review

The research conducted thus far has focused on two

aspects of infant and toddler television viewing:

exposure and attention. While it is useful to know the

amount and type of television to which children are

exposed, it is also important to assess attention.

Exposure to Television

Commercial television rating services do not record

exposure to television by children under two years of

age. Information about exposure to television is

therefore limited to a relatively few small scale

academic investigations.

One of the earliest reports of the amount of time

that infants are present in the viewing room with

television was provided by Clarke-Stewart (1972) . She

observed nine- to eighteen-month-olds and their mothers

at home on seven occasions: 36 infants were visited

when they were 10. 5-, 11-, 11.5- , 14-, 16-, 16. 5-, and

17-months of age. Each visit consisted of three half-

2



hour observation periods, resulting in 10.5 hours of

data. It was noted that television was on during 58% of

those half -hour observational visits.

Other studies provide evidence that six- to

eighteen-month-old infants are exposed to between one

and two hours of television per day (Anderson & Levin,

1976; Hollenbeck, 1978; Hollenbeck & Slaby, 1979;

Nelson, 1973) . These studies used global parental

estimates or diary records to assess exposure. McCall

and colleagues (1977) also used parental estimates, and

found a developmental trend in exposure: forty one

minutes per day at 18 months, 65 minutes at 24 months,

and 115 minutes at 36 months. Carew (1980) also

reported a developmental trend in exposure: TV occupied

less than 1% of an infants' time at 12-15 months, 2% at

18-21 months, 3% at 24-27 months and 8% at 30-33 months.

The ecology of the home plays a role in infant

exposure to television in at least four ways: (a)

available programming, (b) actions and attitudes of

family members reflected in the programming viewed, (c)

demographic features, and (d) structural features of

family life dictated by parents' work schedules and

alternate activities.

The programming available to view in the United

States is largely commercial entertainment television.
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Children's programming makes up a small proportion of

what is broadcast, and what does exist is geared towards

children between two and 12 years. Also, approximately

15 - 20 percent of broadcast time is occupied by

advertisements, according to a recent investigation by

Collins (1992) .

Family members' actions and attitudes are reflected

in what parents and siblings choose to view. Children

whose families provide a variety of intellectual

stimulation at home (including reading) watch more

educational television (Murphy, Talley, Huston, &

Wright, 1991) . Generally, viewing patterns of children

reflect parental viewing habits (Chaffee & McLeod, 1972;

Hollenbeck, 1978; Schramm, Lyle & Parker, 1961; Stein &

Friedrich, 1972) .

Demographic predictors of infant exposure to

television have also been studied. Hollenbeck (1978)

investigated the television viewing patterns of families

with young infants, finding a negative correlation

between infant exposure and mother's age. On average,

six-month-olds were exposed to 2.03 hours of television

per day. Socioeconomic status (SES) of the family did

not correlate with infant exposure. Other studies,

however, have detected SES differences: adults with

higher educational and occupational levels generally
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watch less television (Lyle & Hoffman, 1972) . Similar

SES differences in TV exposure have been found with

three-month old infants (Roe & Bronstein, 1986)

.

Finally, the structural features of the family

dictated by the nature of parents' work and child care

arrangements contribute to large individual differences

in viewing. Two and three year old children who attend

out of home child care watch fewer children's

educational television programs than those who stay at

home (Pinon, Huston, Wright, 1989) . However,

preliminary work by Nancy Weinberger (personal

communication, January 29 1994) found that when home-

based day care owners were asked to rank the most

important factors in infant day care, television ranked

very highly, second only to safety. This suggests that

children who attend day care in a home setting are

exposed to more television than children enrolled in a

center-based daycare program.

In summary, the data available verifies that

infants are present in the viewing room much of the time

the television is on. It is likely that large

individual differences exist in the amount of television

to which infants are exposed, but detailed information

is not yet available on the variations in amount and

types of programs viewed.
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Attention to Television

Infant attention to television, operationally

defined as looking at the screen, has also been

documented. Anderson and Levin (1976) reported a

dramatic increase with age in attention to Sesame Street

shown in a laboratory setting for children ranging from

one to four years. Younger infants tended to look for

shorter periods of time than did older children

(Anderson & Levin, 1976; see Figure 1) . Four year olds

looked at the television for an average of 15 seconds (s)

per look, but the longest looks lasted up to seven

minutes. One year olds, on the other hand, averaged 5 s

per look with the longest look lasting about one minute.

Anderson and Levin also noted a dramatic increase in the

frequency of looking at the television at 30 months of

age (See Figure 2, adapted from Anderson & Levin, 197 6)

.

Combined, the increase in frequency of looking and look

length produced a linear increase in percent attention

from age one to four years (See Figure 3, adapted from

Anderson & Levin, 1976)

.

Lemish (1987) , on the other hand, described

children becoming "regular TV viewers" around 18 months

of age, although her investigation did not attempt to

quantify attention. She characterized "regular TV

viewing" as selecting programs to view and having
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Figure 1 Mean duration of visual orientations to the TV

as a function of age (adapted from Anderson & Levin,

1976)
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Figure 2 Mean number of visual orientations to the TV

as a function of age (adapted from Anderson & Levin,

1976)
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Figure 3 Laboratory TV viewing: percentage of viewing

time as a function of age (adapted from Anderson & Levin,

1976) .
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favorite television shows that are watched at the same

time each day.

Lemish conducted the most comprehensive study to

date of infant and toddler television viewing behavior.

She observed 16 children ranging in age from six months

to three years over a six- to eight-month period.

Mothers kept diary records and an experimenter visited

each home on 4-5 occasions at varying times of day.

Lemish provided descriptions of babies'

interactions with the television including: playing

with TV knobs, walking up and touching the TV, asking to

have the set turned on, talking back to Sesame Street

characters and imitating television action. Prior to 9

months of age, infants' attention to the television

seemed to be "captured" by the audio characteristics.

Between 10 and 18 months, clear patterns of attention to

particular content began to emerge. Of particular

interest to this age group were commercials and Sesame

Street, both of which have short segments. Of the 11

babies aged 12 to 18 months, seven were regular Sesame

Street viewers. In addition to showing recognition of

the music by dancing or running in from another room,

mothers' reports and direct observations revealed that

infants may have personal preferences for particular

characters. Eighteen-month-old regular Sesame Street
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viewers showed increased attention (as compared to

segments of human conversation) to the following: (i)

number and letter segments, (2) short skits, and (3)

animated segments. This trend was observed for all

viewers regardless of the age they began viewing Sesame

Street. Across the ages (six months to three years).

Sesame Street was the most popular program and the

children watched between 3 and 6 hours per week with

little seasonal variation.

While Lemish's study contributes important

descriptive information, it is not without

methodological limitations including: (a) great

variation in detail of parents' diary records, resulting

in vast differences in the amount of data on each child;

(b) infants' interest in the experimenter during the

session may have distracted them from their normal

viewing behavior; and (c) presence of the experimenter

may have increased parents' emphasis on television.

While research suggests that infants pay some

attention to television, there is some debate concerning

which factors draw a very young child's attention to TV

and which factors then sustain that attention. One line

of investigation concerns formal features of television

(Alwitt, Anderson, Lorch & Levin, 1980; Anderson &

Levin, 1976; Calvert, Huston, Watkins, & Wright, 1982;

9



Wright & Huston, 1983). Formal features are defined as

the visual or auditory attributes of the medium which

can be described without reference to thematic content.

Features common to children's programming such as

animation, peculiar voices and children's voices have

been investigated.

Research on children 3 to 12 years of age has

indicated that attention is depressed in the presence of

men, neutral in the presence of women, and enhanced by

animation, movement, lively music, and the presence of

children or puppets (Alwitt et al . , 1980 ; Anderson &

Levin, 1976; Calvert et al
. , 1982; Schmitt, Collins, &

Anderson, 1993)

.

The only study involving children younger than

three was conducted in a laboratory using Sesame Street

as a stimulus program (Anderson & Levin, 1976; Levin &

Anderson, 1976) . Seventy children, ranging in age from

12 to 48 months (10 children at each half-year

interval) , were observed and their attention to the TV

during the presence and absence of a number of different

formal features was coded. Levin and Anderson (1976)

calculated percent attention in the presence minus

percent attention in the absence of each attribute and

averaged this for each age group. They demonstrated a

relationship between attention, age, and formal features
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such that attention to a particular formal feature

increases or decreases, relative to the absence of that

feature, with age (see Figure 4 for a graphical

representation of significant results)

.

Some formal features, such as animation and cuts,

did not influence attention in children younger than

three years of age (Levin & Anderson, 1976; see Figure

4). Alwitt et al . (1980) have suggested that children

may learn to attend in the presence of some formal

features and learn to suppress attention in the presence

of others. Infants under 30 months presumably have not

yet accomplished this learning.

While the presence (or absence) of many formal

features does not appear to influence attention in

children younger than three, several of the attributes

seem to enhance attention. Levin and Anderson's data

suggest that 12- to 24-month-olds ' attention is enhanced

in the presence of animals and group singing. Also,

twelve- and 24-month-olds' attention was enhanced during

peculiar voices (see Figure 4)

,

Several of the formal features influenced

attention, but did not interact with age. That is,

these features were equally effective for infants and

four year olds. Formal feature main effects were found

such that attention was greater in the presence (than

11
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the absence) of black females, children, childrens'

voices, eye contact, dancing, singing and lively music.

In addition, main effects were found such that attention

was depressed in the presence of body parts (i.e. when

the character's face could not be seen) and adult

voices

.

One study of the effects of formal features on

attention (Alwitt et al . , 1980) included commercials as

part of the stimuli. Three, four, and five year old

childrens' attention was continuously coded as they

viewed tapes on three different occasions. Attention to

commercials was enhanced relative to programs in three

year olds, depressed in four year olds, and even more

depressed in five year olds.

McCall, Parke, and Cavanaugh (1977) asked parents

of 18-, 24-, and 36 -month-olds which types of programs

their children watched most. More than half of the

parents reported that a children' s educational program

was the most regularly watched. Surprisingly, almost

one-fifth of the parents of 18-month-olds reported that

the most frequently watched TV "programs" were

commercials. This is consistent with anecdotal reports:

parents frequently report that their toddlers will

attend to commercials before they begin to attend to

programs. Nevertheless, two year olds' attention to

13



advertising and programming was virtually the same in

one prior study of looking at TV in the home (Collins &

Schmitt, 1993) .

Another aspect of infants' attention to television

was investigated by Hollenbeck and Slaby (1979) . Six-

month-olds were observed for four days watching 16

minutes of children's programming at home. The infants

were placed in a playpen in front of a television

without toys available: some were exposed to the picture

only, some to the accompanying audio track only, and

others to both the picture and the sound. Prior to and

following each session, the TV was turned to a

nonbroadcast station, so that audio noise was the only

clear feature. Mothers were trained to record

cumulative amount of time the infant's eyes were fixated

on the television set. Infants looked at the TV almost

twice as much when there was both sound and picture (49%

attention) as when the picture only (31%) , the sound

only (23%) or the unpatterned sound-plus -picture (20%)

were available. This study indicates that infants

prefer an audio-visual display in which the audio is not

discrepant. This verifies laboratory experiments

investigating the ability of 3- to 6- month-old infants

to perceive a relationship between the sound and visible

appearance of an event (for a review see Spelke, 1987)

.

14



In sum, infants have been observed attending to

television as young as six months of age. However, the

available research also indicates that between 24 and 30

months there is a sharp increase in attention. Parents'

anecdotal reports indicate that toddlers attend to

commercials before they attend to television programs

and a few studies have reported early attention to

Sesame Street, which has a short segment format similar

to commercials. The formal features research reported

here suggests that infants' attention is not influenced

by formal features, presumably because they have not

learned their significance as older children have been

theorized to do.

Infant Learning from Television

While toddlers pay some attention to television, a

study by McCall and colleagues (1977) suggests that they

may be less interested in televised events than in

identical events performed in their environment (McCall

et al . , 1977). In the first experiment, 18-, 24-and 36-

month-olds watched a female adult live or on television.

Three year olds attended equally to both live and

televised models, but eighteen-month-olds were less

attentive to the televised models. The younger children

imitated some of the behaviors of the televised model,

but did so less than those of the live model. This may

15



be due to younger children's lower attention to the

televised model. By three years of age imitation of

target behaviors shown on TV was near perfect. In the

second study, two year olds watched a same-sex child

playing with toys. Imitation of children using the toys

modeled on TV occurred almost 60% more frequently and/or

accurately than nonmodeled toys. Seeing a toy modeled

on TV also influenced style of play: modeled toys were

contacted sooner than nonmodeled toys, and more time was

spent playing with modeled toys than nonmodeled toys.

This was manifested both in the play session immediately

following modeling and 24 hours later.

Further evidence that young children remember and

imitate what they see on TV comes from Meltzoff (1988) .

Fourteen- and 24 -month- old infants were exposed to a TV

depiction of an adult manipulating a novel toy in a

particular way. Control groups were used in which the

model was (a) seen alone, or (b) playing with the toy

without the specific actions. When they played with the

toy immediately after viewing, children at both ages

imitated the specific action. This was further

substantiated by the fact that almost half the 14 -month-

olds imitated the action a day later even though they

had not played with the toy immediately after viewing.

16



While Meltzoff's study contributes important

information about childrens' ability to retain and

reproduce details 24 hours after viewing, even more

striking evidence for the impact of TV on infants comes

from work showing their ability to acquire language from

television (Leraish & Rice, 1986) . Infants and their

mothers were observed using television in a manner

analogous to a talking picture book. Picture-book

reading is characterized as a situation that calls for

joint attention and joint references, elicits a great

deal of verbal labeling, and involves test questions

from the parent as well as repetitions by the child of

adult utterances. Television viewing, as observed by

Lemish and Rice, could be characterized in the same way.

The two situations differ in three ways: (a) Television

does not allow one to control the presentation, so

children and adults must react to what is presented; (b)

children can view without the active participation of

adults; and (c) the child and parent often time -share

viewing with other activities. As parents engage in

other activities they may call their babies' attention

to the TV.

This study provided little quantitative data on

babies' language learning but descriptives were

plentiful. According to Lemish and Rice, babies were

17



observed pointing/labeling, asking questions about

television content, repeating television dialogue and

talking to their caregiver about what they saw.

Children throughout the age range studied (6 months - 3

years) were observed designating what they saw on TV by

pointing, and when old enough to speak, labeling

objects. Between 1 year 8 months and 2 years,

children's TV related comments broadened to include

questions, repetitions & descriptions. For the children

older than two years, designating disappeared at 2 years

5 months whereas questions, repetitions, and

descriptions were still evident.

Nelson (1973) investigated the influence of

physical and social factors, such as television viewing,

on language acquisition. Eighteen children, who were

10- to 15 -months -old when the experiment began, were

studied until 25 months of age. Throughout the duration

of the study, mothers kept records of their child's

acquisition of first words. In addition, each child was

visited at home once a month. Environmental reports

were also requested from the mother, including the

amount of time TV was on per day and the amount of time

the child spent watching it. At 18 months, the mean

number of hours per day that the child watched TV was

1.1 hours. Amount of viewing was significantly

18



negatively correlated with child's age at 50 words and

age at 10 phrases. TV viewing was also negatively

correlated with rate of acquiring words. Among

environmental factors, amount of TV viewing was the

second most important predictor of language acquisition.

Contrary to the results of Lemish and Rice, this study

suggests that large amounts of television viewing by

infants may worsen language learning. However, amount

of television viewing was negatively correlated with

both mother's and father's education, constraining the

interpretations one can draw about the relationship

between TV viewing and language learning.

Clearly, infants can and do learn from television

(McCall et al . , 1977; Meltzoff, 1988 ; Lemish & Rice,

1986) . Thus it is important to document exactly what

they watch, how much is watched, and why they watch TV.

Theories of Attention to Television

There are three main theories of the development of

attention to television. The first emphasizes orienting

responses to perceptually salient forms, the second

considers attention to be driven by comprehension, and

the third proposes a developmental shift from attention

being driven by forms to being driven by comprehension.
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Forms. According to this theory (Singer, 1980)

,

children are powerless to resist the mesmerizing,

addictive appeal of television. "The activity in the TV

is continuous but not rhythmic - new faces or settings

appear from moment to moment and evoke an orienting

response from us" (Singer & Singer, 1981) . Moving

figures capture the child's attention and even though

they can only partially comprehend the meaning, they are

powerless to resist looking at the screen. Other forms

of television hypothesized to elicit and maintain

attention include visual complexity, rapid changes,

pans, zooms, and sound effects.

Comprehension . Anderson & Lorch (1983) propose a

theory in which there is an active cognitive transaction

between the viewer, the television, and the viewing

environment. The viewer does not simply respond

reflexively to inherently meaningless salient features

of the medium. Rather, the viewer applies viewing

strategies more or less appropriate to the program and

viewing environment. In other words, if something

understandable appears on the television and the child's

alternative activity momentarily ceases, attention to

television is prompted. Thus, factors that signal

comprehensible content should receive the highest levels

of attention.
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Shift from form to rnnrPnf . The final theory of

visual attention to be discussed was proposed by Huston

& Wright in 1983. They draw upon the theory of Wright &

Vliestra (1975) which proposes a major developmental

shift from control by salient features to information-

oriented scanning. Exploratory behavior, which is

perceptually organized and predominates in less familiar

situations, is a necessary precursor to systematic

search behavior, which is more task- and goal-oriented.

Beginning with the acquisition of object permanence,

there is an increasing tendency to organize and

systematize search in a logical manner. Perceptually

salient forms would have their greatest influence on the

attention of young or inexperienced TV viewers and the

effects of salience would gradually decline with age and

exposure to television. Attributes considered to be

perceptually salient include physical motion, rapid

pace, change, novelty, and intense auditory stimulation.

Summary

Clearly, infants are present in the viewing room

with the television on, pay some attention to

television, and are capable of learning from television.

Despite television's role in the ecology of childhood,

there has never been systematic quantitative

observations of infants' attention to television at
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home. The existing research is insufficient for two

reasons. First, it is not clear how much infants

actually pay attention to TV. This is important because

if infants do pay attention, TV is potentially an

important part of the learning environment. If infants

pay no attention to TV, presumably they are not learning

anything from television per se, except perhaps

information about how family members respond when the

television is on. Television may influence infants by

distracting them from play or social interactions, but

this hasn't been studied. Second, it is important to

determine what infants pay attention to. If they are

paying attention to television, it is important to

ascertain what factors draw their attention. It is

possible that principles for design of appropriate

programming for children in this age group could be

inferred from their attention to programming designed

for older children or adults.

Goals of the present study

In the proposed study, nine 9- to 21- month-old

infants were examined in the home television viewing

environment . These children were videotaped watching TV

for 10 days in their homes. Tapes were coded for visual

attention to television and formal features of

television

,
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These infants were also compared to nine children

(ranging in age from 25- to 32 -months-old) that were

previously observed using a similar procedure so that

age trends in attention could be assessed.

Predict! nns

Hypotheses based on the theories of attention to

television will be generated about infant attention to

TV. Within the different categories of television

attributes, predictions will be made about the youngest

group proposed to be studied (i.e. nine 9- to 21 -month-

olds) followed by predictions about age trends (i.e.

including the nine two to three year olds, total N =

18) .

Level of attention (Hypothesis one)

Singer . There should be high levels of attention

as soon as the orienting reflex is well established

(approximately 3 months old) . According to this theory,

age trends in attention are flat. Therefore, no age

differences in attention are expected and we have no

reason to believe that infants' attention would be

different from 5 year olds' attention to television

(i.e. approximately 60 percent based on one prior home

viewing study; Anderson et al . , 1986).

Anderson & Lorch . Infants should have low levels

of attention to television because little TV content is
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likely to be comprehensible to infants. Attention to

television should increase with age, because of

developmental changes in cognitive capacity (Stone,

Smith & Murphy, 1973). Later in infancy, somewhat

higher attention is predicted, based on content being

more understandable.

Huston & Wright. It is not clear whether attention

should be high or low. Although this theory would

predict that infants' attention is driven by salient

features (similar to Singer) , it does not talk about

attention in terms of the orienting reflex or other

attentional mechanisms. Huston and Wright hypothesize

that attention to some salient features decline with age

and attention to features with meaning increase with

age. Thus, while what they are paying attention to

changes with age, it is still not clear whether

attention should also show a developmental progression.

Furthermore, while attention declines to salient

features in general, there will still be some attention

to perceptual features

.

Cuts (Hypothesis two)

Singer. Greater likelihood of looking when cuts

and/or scene changes are present than not looking when

cuts are present. No differences in attention to cuts

with age.
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Anderson & Lnrrh
. Slightly lower likelihood of

looking than not looking in the presence of cuts. In

general, cuts transmit meaning and are difficult for a

very young child to understand. For example, a scene

could abruptly change from a shot of the outside of a

cabin to a shot of a woman sitting inside the cabin

reading a book. The viewer would ordinarily infer that

the woman is inside the cabin. Such an inference is

likely beyond most infants. With age, attention should

increase slightly in the presence of scene changes or

cuts as toddlers should be able to better comprehend

action sequences conveyed by montage.

Huston & Wright . Attention should be higher in the

presence of cuts and scene changes. Attention to cuts

should decrease with age as perceptually salient

features receive less attention.

Action (Hypothesis three)

Singer . Attention may be slightly higher in the

presence of action since it is typically associated with

movement. Action segments without movement should not

receive more or less attention than segments without any

action. No differences in attention to action with age.

Anderson & Lorch . Greater likelihood of looking

than not looking in the presence of action. Many of the

actions portrayed on television are likely to be
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comprehensible to infants (cf, Anderson & Smith, 1984),

whereas many of the nonaction segments are likely to be

incomprehensible since these are typically based on

dialogue or narration. There should be no difference in

attention to actions with movement and actions without

movement. Attention to action should increase with age,

as it becomes more comprehensible.

Huston & Wright. Infants' attention may be

slightly positive in the presence of action, because

most action segments contain movement. However, infants

that have acquired object permanence (older than 18

months) should find televised actions more

comprehensible than the younger infants and attention

should increase. To the degree that action is

associated with a high number of cuts, attention should

decrease. Thus, it is not clear whether attention to

action should increase or decrease with age.

Movement (Hypothesis four)

Singer . Greater likelihood of looking than not

looking in the presence of movement. No age difference

in attention to movement.

Anderson & Lorch . Attention should be slightly

greater in the presence of movement, due to its

correlated status with action. Since this theory

predicts increased attention to action with age,

attention to movement should also increase with age.
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The effect should be smaller than the effect for action.

Huston & Wright. Attention should be greater in

the presence of movement. Attention to movement should

decrease with age.

Violence (Hypothesis five)

Singer
.

Infants will pay greater attention when

violence is present, because of high amounts of

movement. No age differences in attention to violence.

Anderson & Lorch . Looking behavior will not differ

in the presence of violence. Attention to violence

should increase with age, as it becomes more

comprehensible

.

Huston Sc Wright . Greater likelihood of looking

when violence is present than not looking. Attention to

violence should decrease with age as what was drawing

attention was primarily movement.

Human TV characters (Hypothesis six)

Singer . Attention should be higher in the presence

of human TV characters, as the human face is

perceptually salient. No differences in attention with

age

.

Anderson & Lorch . Infants' attention will not

differ in the presence or absence of human TV

characters. Attention to human TV characters should not

change with age.
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Huston & Wriqhr. No attentional difference when

human characters are present or absent. Attention to

human TV characters may increase because they are

nonsalient and content-oriented.

Human Child TV Characters (Hypothesis seven)

Singer. Greater likelihood of looking than not

looking in the presence of child TV characters, as the

human face is perceptually salient. No differences in

attention to child TV characters with age.

Anderson & Lorch . Equal likelihood of looking when

child TV characters are present and not looking when

child TV characters are present. Attention to child TV

characters should increase with age, because they signal

comprehensible content.

Huston & Wright . Equal likelihood of looking in

the presence and absence of child TV characters.

Attention to child TV characters should increase with

age, as features with meaning receive more attention.

Human Adult Male TV Characters (Hypothesis eight)

Singer . Attention in the presence of male

characters should be higher, as the human face is

perceptually salient. No differences in attention with

age

.

Anderson & Lorch . Attention should not differ in

the presence or absence of male TV characters. Infants
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presumably have not yet learned to suppress their

attention to male characters as older children do, which

has been theorized to occur because males predominantly

occupy adult programming and are associated with content

that is difficult to understand. Attention to human

adult male TV characters should decrease with age

because toddlers will presumably have begun to learn

that males are associated with adult content that is

less comprehensible.

Huston & Wright . Attention should not differ in

the presence of male TV characters. With age, attention

to adult male characters should decrease, as they signal

adult content.

Human Adult Female TV Characters (Hypothesis nine)

Singer . Attention should be greater in the

presence of female TV characters. No age differences in

attention to female TV characters.

Anderson & Lorch . Slightly greater likelihood of

looking than not looking in the presence of female TV

characters. Presumably infants have not yet learned

that females on television typically signal children's

programming and speak children's language. Nonetheless,

attention is expected to be greater due to the learning

that has occurred outside of television viewing, most

infants have significant interactions with women as
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caregivers. Attention to female TV characters should

increase with age because toddlers will presumably have

begun to learn that females on TV dance, sing, recite

poetry and talk to children.

Huston & Wricrht . Equal likelihood of looking in

the presence of female characters and not looking in the

presence of female characters. Attention to adult

female characters should increase with age, as they

signal child content.

Nonhuman TV characters (Hypothesis ten)

Singer . Equal likelihood of looking and not

looking in the presence of nonhuman TV characters (e.g.

puppets, animate objects, animals, etc.). No age

differences in attention to nonhuman TV characters.

Anderson & Lorch . Greater likelihood of looking

than not looking when nonhuman TV characters are present

on the screen, because they are comprehensible to very

young children (i.e. animals and puppets are present in

many homes and are represented in infant books)

.

Likewise, animals and puppets on television are labeled

by children at an early age (Lemish & Rice, 1986;

Nelson, 1973) . Attention to nonhuman TV characters

should increase with age, as they signal comprehensible

content

.
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Huston & Wriqht. Slightly greater likelihood of

looking than not looking in the presence of nonhuman TV

characters because their voices are perceptually

salient. Attention to nonhuman TV characters should

increase with age because they indicate child content.

Also the peculiar voices of nonhuman TV characters

signal humor (Huston & Wright, 1983)

.

Commercials (Hypothesis eleven)

Singer. Attention in the presence of commercials

is expected to be higher than attention in the presence

of programs. Advertisements contain more cuts and scene

changes, as well as high levels of action. It is not

expected that age differences in attention to

advertisements will be found.

Anderson & Lorch . Equal likelihood of looking and

not looking in the presence of advertisements. Although

older children learn to suppress their attention to

advertising, it is not expected that age differences in

attention to ads will be found in the proposed study.

Understanding of the intent of commercials is not

present until approximately six years of age (for a

review see Collins, 1992).

Huston & Wricfht . Greater likelihood of looking

when an advertisement is broadcast than not looking when

an ad is present. Attention to commercials should
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decrease with age, as perceptually salient features are

no longer the main determinant of attention.

Child Programs (Hypothesis twelvp)

Singer
. No differences in looking when adult and

child programs are on with the exception of children's

programs that contain more cuts and movement. Those

programs should receive more attention. For example,

Sesame Street should receive high levels of attention

because it contains many cuts and a great deal of

movement, whereas Mister Roger's Neighborhood should

not

.

Anderson & Lorch . Greater likelihood of looking at

children's programming than adult programming. In

particular, Mr. Rogers, Sesame Street, and Captain

Kangaroo should receive the highest levels of attention.

Numerous aspects of preschool children's programming

such as puppets, animals, and the language of children's

TV (Rice, 1979) are more understandable to infants.

Attention to child programs should increase with age.

Huston & Wright . Equal likelihood of looking and

not looking when children's programming is on. Early

on, attention should be diffuse, spread across both

adult and child programs, given the presence of salient

features. Attention to child programs should increase

with age.
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Animation (HypothesiR thirteen)

Singer
. Attention should be greater in the

presence of animation. No age differences in attention

to animation are expected.

Anderson & Lorch. Equal likelihood of looking and

not looking when animation is broadcast, presumably

infants have not yet learned that it signifies content

appropriate for children. Attention to animation should

increase with age.

Huston & Wright . Greater likelihood of looking

than not looking when animation is present, due to the

perceptual salience. It is not clear whether attention

to animation should change with age. To the degree that

animation is perceptually salient, attention should

decrease. To the extent that animated programs are

generally aimed at children, attention should increase.

Summary of Predictions

In general, Singer and Huston & Wright make the

same predictions about infants' attention to television

(see Table 1) . According to these theories infants'

attention to the television should be driven by that

which is perceptually salient. Singer's theory does not

recognize any differences in attention with age. Huston

and Wright, on the other hand, believe that attention to

salient features declines with age and attention to
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features with meaning increases with age. Anderson and

Lorch's predictions are based on the hypothesis that

children pay attention to that which is understandable,

and learn to pay attention to TV based on cues to

comprehensible content.
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Table 1

Predictions based on theories of attention

Singer Anderson & Lorch Huston & Wright

infants age trends infants age trends infants age trends

Overall Attention High none Low increase e

Cuts ++• none _d
increase -H- decrease

Action +" none -H- increase +

Movement ++ none + increase -H- decrease

Violence ++ none increase ++ decrease

Human Characters ++ none N none N
Child Characters ++ none N increase N increase

Adult Males ++ none N decrease N decrease

Adult Females ++ none + increase N increase

Nonhuman Character N none H- increase + increase

Ads ++ none N none ++ decrease

Children's Programs N*f none ++ increase N increase

Animation ++ none N increase +

*++= enhanced attention

= slightly positive

= neutral

**- = slightly depressed attention

= not clear what theory would predict

= neutral with the exception of programs with many cuts/ scene changes (e g. Sesame Street)
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD

Subjects

Data for this study are part of a larger

investigation of childrens' television viewing behavior

at home that was conducted in Springfield, Massachusetts

during 1980 and 1981. The larger study included 334

families, 106 of whom had observational equipment

installed in their homes. All the families had a child

within one month of their fifth birthday. The sample

was predominantly white, middle class and two-parent.

Of the 106 families who agreed to have cameras

installed, 99 provided usable video tapes. The families

that did not have cameras installed in their homes

served as controls. There was no systematic evidence

that the families that had the television cameras

installed were different from the control families

(Anderson, Field, Collins, Lorch, & Nathan, 1985)

.

Furthermore, it is unlikely that viewing by infants

would be affected by the presence of cameras. For a more

detailed description of the families and procedures see

Appendix A.

Subjects for this investigation were nine children

ranging in age from 9 to 21 months: two each were 10

months, 2 0 months, and 21 months, one each was 9 months.
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1 months, and 15 months. Only two children were male.

While it may be difficult to generalize the results

obtained for girls to a population of boys, one prior

study of looking at TV in the home did not find sex

differences among two year olds (Collins, 1992) . Sex

differences have not been found in laboratory based

studies of attention to TV by one- and two-year-olds

(Anderson & Levin, 1976; Anderson, Lorch, Field &

Sanders, 1981) . The children in the present study had

an average 2 siblings (range = 1 to 4) . Subjects were

chosen from the 99 camera- in-home families with usable

video tapes on the basis of the following conditions:

(a) the subject's age was between nine and 24 months;

younger infants were not selected because Lemish (1987)

determined that prior to this age attention was driven

only by audio characteristics (this eliminated 2

children); (b) the subject was present in the viewing

room for a minimum of 2 hours during the 10 day period

(eliminated 1 child) ; (c) the subject was out of camera

view less than 50% of the time (eliminated 2 children)

and (d) television images were clear enough to rate

television formal features (eliminated 2 children)

.

These subjects will be compared to nine two- to

three-year-olds (Mean age = 29 months) whose behaviors
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have already been coded in a similar manner to that

described below.

ADDarat\iR ^nd Material

Recording equipment was always placed in the

primary television viewing room and any other room in

which the five year old watched television. This

procedure was effective in recording an average of 89%

of television viewing time according to analyses

conducted by Anderson et al . (1986) on concurrent

viewing diaries. The viewing apparatus consisted of two

video cameras, a black and white time-lapse video

recorder, control circuitry, a screen splitter and a

time/date generator. One camera was equipped with a

wide-angle lens and was placed to cover as much of the

viewing room as possible. The other camera was equipped

with a zoom lens and was focused on the television set.

Depending on room characteristics, the cameras were

mounted either on a tripod or on a cart.

The equipment was designed such that the videodeck

recorded only when the television was on. The image

from the wide-angle lens was continuously recorded at a

ratio of 1:36 (approximately one videoframe every 1.2

seconds) . Every 18 seconds a 6 second image of the TV

screen was inserted in the lower right hand corner of
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the video tape (hereafter referred to as "inserts"). The

time and date were continuously superimposed.

After approximately 26 hours of television viewing

time, a light flashed signaling the parent to change the

tape. A total of 5 tapes were supplied to each family

allowing for approximately 130 hours of viewing over the

10 day period. Each family was also provided with a

home viewing diary to record programs being watched and

family members in the room.

Coding Procedure and Apparatus

The goal of the coding procedure was to document

what features of television infants pay attention to,

and what proportion of time infants actually pay

attention to television.

Coders worked on one of two different rating

stations. Each consisted of a TV monitor, a computer

terminal /keyboard, a control box, a time code reader, a

computer and a videodeck. The TV monitor is located

next to the computer terminal/console and is used to

view the videotapes. The time code reader sends the

timecode to the computer. The control box serves as a

remote controller of the videodeck and as a means of

storing data created during rating sessions. The

videodeck buttons are in the middle of the control box

and allow the rater to move the videotape forwards and
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backwards at different rates of speed. The video can be

run at 60 frames/second (s) , 30 frames/s, six frames/s or

one frame/s, which corresponds approximately to real

time in this time-lapse format. The blue coding buttons

form a vertical row along the left edge of the button

box. They are pressed to code TV screen insert

characteristics and the subject's behavior. Whenever a

coding button is used, the number of that button along

with the timecode number of the current videoframe is

recorded in a data file.

The videotapes were coded prior to the present

study. This prior coding will be referred to here as

"first pass". It is necessary to describe the procedure

for first pass coding briefly so that the coding for the

present study may be better understood. The first pass

through the videotapes involved identifying and

"marking" those videoframes when the television was

turned on and off, and when individuals entered and

exited the viewing room. A separate code was used to

designate the presence of each family member. For

example, when the 1 year old entered the viewing room,

the rater pressed and released the rating button

assigned to the 1 year old. That same button was

pressed and released when the 1 year old exited the

room. A unique number for each videoframe was stored in
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longitudinal timecode (designed by the Society of Motion

Picture and Television Engineers) . SMPTE timecode is

encoded on an audio track of the videotape and is

readable at 30 frames/s or faster speeds. The second

type of timecode the tapes contain is called VITC

(vertical interval timecode) and is recorded in the

vertical interval between frames. VITC is readable at

any tape speed including still frames.

First pass data were processed to identify frame

numbers of entrances and exits for each subject in the

present study. The computer program used in this

research advanced the tape at a high rate of speed to

the times when the specified child entered the viewing

room, as determined by first pass rating. When the

frame that a specified child entered the viewing room

was encountered, the tape automatically paused and thus

allowed the coder to control the videodeck via the

control box. The coder then advanced the tape to the

last frame of the insert (containing an image of the TV

screen) . The insert was then coded for a number of TV

program characteristics (described below) . The next

consecutive frame after the insert image disappears was

coded for the subject's visual attention to the TV.

When the subject exited the room or the television is

turned off, a beep sounds. The coder then pressed the
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space bar on the computer keyboard which would cause the

computer to advance the tape to the next frame at which

the child enters. Again, the tape is automatically put

into the pause mode when the new entrance is

encountered

.

The insert rating included thirty- five measures

which were divided into ten categories. These

categories were chosen to be consistent with prior

research conducted on older children and based on

research indicating which features would be interesting

to young children. The videotape does not contain

audio, therefore the coding is based on visual

information only. The measures and categories are as

follows

:

Violence

1. Present - Actual or imminent threat of physical harm

to person (s) or property (e.g. a car exploding or a

character aiming a firearm)

.

2 . Absent

Action

1. Present - At least one character engaged in

purposeful, non- communicative behavior. (e.g. a

character driving a car or looking through a microscope.

Action present would also be rated when a character is

walking since they have a destination) . A note was made
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if the character (s) was singing.

2. Absent - (An example could be a passenger in a car

or a baseball player leaning on a bat) .

Movement

1. Present - Movement through space, that is, physical

relocation of a character or of the central object of a

scene. (e.g. A Sesame Street bit about the number seven

which shows that seven shifting about on the screen)

2. Absent (e.g. a person setting down a coffee mug

because even though the mug is moving through space, the

character, not the mug, is the central focus of the

scene. An additional example would be two still

characters conversing in the center of the screen with

horses running in the background: the horses are not

the focus of the scene)

.

Number of Cuts/Scene Changes

Tally of the total number of changes in camera angle or

scene that occur over the course of insert. Range from

0 to 5

.

Forma

t

1. Animated - Artificial, drawn images. If there is an

animated character in a live scene, it will be coded as

animation present because the animated character is the

most salient portion of the image.

2 . Video - Live images

.
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3. Video with Text - Text is super-imposed on video or

text on a product is shot in such a way that it is clear

the viewer is intended to read it.

4. Animated with Text - Text is prominent in animated

displays

.

Character Type

1. Human - video and animated portrayals of human

beings

.

2. Nonhuman - this category includes puppets and

objects that are made to be animate (e.g. have eyes

and/or mouth)

.

3. Animals

4. Object - this category refers to inanimate things.

5. Mixed - combination of human and nonhuman characters

present

.

Sex of Characters

1. Male

2 . Female

3. Non-specific - this category is used for characters

that are not sex- typed or in cases where sex is

irrelevant (e.g. flying birds)

.

4. None - this code is used for objects.

5. Mixed - characters fitting more than one of the

three categories (i.e. male, female and non-specific)

are present.
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Age of Characters

1. Adult - those characters who are clearly eighteen

years of age or older, or mature organisms in the case

of animals.

2. Teen - those characters who appear to be aged 13 to

17 years.

3
.

Child - those characters who are 12 years of age or

less

.

4. Non-specific - this category refers to a case when

it is not obvious or is irrelevant whether the character

is an adult, child or teen. For example, it is not

obvious or relevant whether a pelican is an adult, child

or teen.

5. Mixed - characters fitting more than one of the four

categories (i.e. adult, child, teen, or non-specific)

are present

.

6. None - this category is applied to objects and text

when humans and nonhumans are not present.

Content Type

1 . Program - refers to both typical programs and other

segments of the broadcast (e.g. short educational

segments) that are not promoting the purchase or

consumption of anything.

a. Aimed at Adults (viewers aged 12 or older)

.

b. Aimed at Children (viewers younger than 12)

.
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2. Advertisement

a. Adult Ad - Category refers to an advertisement

intended for an audience of viewers aged 12 or

older

.

b. Child Ad - advertisements intended for viewers

younger than 12

.

c. Non-specific Age Ad

Advertisement

1. Advertisement intended for males.

2. Advertisement intended for females.

3 . Ad intended for both males and females

.

4. Irrelevant - used when the broadcast has been coded

as a program.

Each category also has an uncertainty code which was

used in those instances when it was impossible to

determine category membership.

The frame following each insert was judged for

visual attention to the TV on the basis of three

criteria. A look at the television was defined as the

child's eyes being visually oriented toward the

television. When the child was not facing the camera

and his/her eyes could not be seen, judgement was based

on the orientation of the subject's head. Not looking

was defined as the child's eyes not being visually

oriented toward the television. Finally, an uncertainty
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code was reserved for those instances when it was

impossible to determine if the subject was looking. For

example, this occurred when a child moved out of view of

the camera but was positioned in the room such that it

was still possible for him/her to be watching TV.

If the subject was looking, the insert was coded.

Only every fourth insert was coded when the subject was

not looking. Every fourth insert of "attention

uncertain" was also coded. All inserts during periods

of nonlocking were not coded since it was likely that

this age group of children would have quite low levels

of attention to TV. This procedure allowed us to get a

detailed description of what attributes characterize the

programs when infants are present in the room and paying

attention and also to get a sample of what was on the TV

when they were not attending. In addition, coding

"attention uncertainty" inserts enabled us to determine

if anything systematically differed during those

periods

.

Interobserver Reliability

A standard tape for one child was rated by two

experienced raters separately at different times.

Operational definitions for insert characteristics were

provided for raters in order to determine the proper

coding for an insert and looking behavior.
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The two raters' data files were compared and

interobserver agreement for the insert attributes and

looking behavior was calculated as percent agreement.

The coding and training procedure produced high levels

of agreement, ranging from 91.36% for movement to 100%

agreement for violence. Agreement for looking at the

television was also quite high, 95.06% agreement.

Phi coefficients or Spearman Rho coefficients were

also calculated. The resulting coefficients ranged from

.70 for movement to a high of 1.00 for violence. See

Table 2 for a summary of interobserver reliability.

Data reduction

The raw data stored in the rater's data files was

processed by means of an error checking program and a

program which combined variables of interest. For

example, to look at adult male characters, this program

would find all instances where the following were coded:

(1) human, (2) video, (3) adult, and (4) male or both

male and female characters present. If any of the above

were coded as missing, then for that frame, "adult male"

was coded as missing.

Next, the raw data was converted to percentages.

Two (presence or absence of formal feature) x two

(looking or not looking) tables were generated for each

child for each formal feature. From these tables, the
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percent of time a formal feature was present when the

child was looking (A) could be ascertained as well as

percent of time the formal feature was present when the

child was not looking (B) . This information was used to

calculate an attention ratio for each formal feature for

each child. Attention ratios were calculated as

A/ (A+B)
.

If attention was not related to the occurrence

of an attribute, the attention ratio was a neutral .5.

Percent attention to television was also calculated

for each child. This was calculated as total seconds

looking at the television over the combined total of

seconds looking at and away from the TV. This number

represents the percent of time looking occurred when it

could be observed without uncertainty. Percentage of

time when attention was uncertain was also calculated

for each child. This was calculated as total number of

uncertain looking rates over the combined total of

certain and uncertain looking rates.

Attention uncertainty percentages for the nine

infants ranged from a minimum of 5.2% to a maximum of

26.52%. The subject with the highest amount of

attention uncertainty spent a considerable amount of

time playing in an area of the room out of view of the

camera, but from where it was still possible for her to

be watching TV. While 26.52% attention uncertainty is a
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considerable portion of this child's potential looking

time, this child was not in any way considered an

outlier for any of the formal feature ratios or for

overall percent attention. m addition, the average

level of uncertainty for attention to the television was

15.68% for the nine infants and 16.59% for the full

sample. While this amount is not trivial, there is

still a great deal of data available for each child, as

the attention uncertainty data only results in an

average loss of 4 minutes/day. Nonetheless, it appears

from this and previous research that coding visual

attention to the television via time-lapse recording

techniques results in times when a viewer's attention is

impossible to monitor.

An analysis was conducted to determine whether

amount of uncertainty varied with age . The nine two

year olds were included in the analysis since this is an

issue that could influence age trends. The result was

nonsignificant, F (1, 16) = .Oil, p = .92.
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Table 2

Inter-observer reliability

Percent Agreement Phi or Spearman

Rho Coefficient

Violence 100.00 1.00

Action 97.53 .922

Movement 91.36 .697

Cuts 97.53 .954

Format 96.30 .915

Character Type 97.53

Character Sex 97.53 .967

Character Age 96.30 .914

Content Type 97.53 .966

Looking 95.06 .884

Mean 96.67 .916
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

The primary objective of the current study was to

determine whether infants pay attention to television

and to what characteristics of television programs they

do or do not attend. Based on theories of attention to

television, it was proposed that infants would attend to

novel characteristics of television programs or

comprehensible characteristics of TV shows. More

detailed predictions have been presented individually

(above) and the statistical test(s) of their veracity

will be presented below. Basic descriptive information

about infant television viewing is presented first.

Analysis of Individual Subjects

Appendix B presents descriptions of each infant's

television viewing behavior, as well as results of Chi

Square tests of signif icance\ These tests were

conducted to determine whether each infant was

discriminating his/her attention in the presence of any

of the formal features. In summary, all the infants had

neutral or positive attention ratios to child and

nonhuman TV characters. Infants' attention in the

^ Chi square tests may be invalid since different

sampling rates were used depending upon looking
behavior. These were included to give the reader a

rough idea of individual infants' attention to

television

.
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presence of adult TV characters was also consistent.

Eight of the nine infants' adult male attention ratios

were equal to or lower than neutral. None of the

infants differentiated his/her attention in the presence

of adult female TV characters. Only two of the infants

had positive attention in the presence of human TV

characters in general

.

Older infants, in particular, differentiated their

attention in the presence of children's content. Only

one of the infants (a 11 month old) differentiated her

attention (as indicated by the Chi square test) in the

presence of commercials. Five of the infants' animation

attention ratios were greater than neutral.

All but one of the infants looked more when action

was present than when action was absent. The Chi Square

test was significant for 5 of these infants. Violence

occurred so infrequently that there was not enough data

to conduct Chi Square tests for each individual subject.

Five of the infants' violence attention ratios were

above neutral

.

Amount of Exposure

Table 3 presents average daily exposure hours by

the 9 infants observed in this study. Children were

observed with TV an average of 56.98 minutes per day

(standard deviation - 28.32 minutes). Exposure for the
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lightest viewer (a 11 month-old) averaged 12.73 minutes

per day as opposed to 102.89 minutes per day for the

heaviest viewer (a 20 month-old) . The pattern of means

in Table 3 suggests that prior to age two, exposure does

not vary with age. The statistical test of this

observation verifies the lack of a relationship between

time spent with television and subject's age, (F (1,7) =

.204, MSE = 890 .51, p = .67) .

Notwithstanding, previous research including older

children has found a developmental trend in exposure.

In order to test this hypothesis, the 9 two-year-olds

were included in the regression analysis. There was a

positive relationship between age and time spent with

TV, however, it was only marginally significant (F(l,16)

= 2.69, MSE - 2008.18, p = .06, one-tailed). The nine

two year olds spent an average of 1 hour and 12.3 0

minutes with television per day (S.D. = 46.99 minutes) .

While five of these children were with television for

less than one hour per day, the remaining four were with

television an average of 2.43 hours per day.

This verifies previous research stating that

children younger than two are exposed to a great deal of

television. On average, the 9 infants observed were

with television 6 hours and 38.88 minutes per week.
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This translates to 345 hours and 41 minutes over the

course of a year.

Percent Visual Attention to TelPvn.^or. (Hypothesis one)

An important goal of this study involves

determining how much of the time that infants spend with

television is actually spent looking at the TV. in

addition, age changes in looking at television were of

interest, both in relation to the theories of attention

and in order to make comparisons with previous research

on older children.

Amount of time spent with television was

significantly correlated with attention to television (r

= .468, p < .05) . This result can be attributed to the

four two year olds that were spending more than two

hours per day with television also having moderately

high levels of attention.

Table 4 presents average visual attention for each

of the 9 infants observed in this study. Percent

attention ranged from a minimum of 5.36 percent to a

maximum of 62 percent. Attention to television

increased as a function of age (F(l,7) = 26.89, M.S.E. =

108.44, p < .001; looking = -23.07 bo + 3.61 age in

months). Attention averaged 31.91% (S.D.= 21.44%) for

the infants observed in this study. The four infants

younger than 12 months looked at the television an
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average of 11.59% of the time they were with television

whereas the five infants older than one looked at the TV

much more frequently (M = 48.18%).

Anderson and Lorch's theory would predict that

attention to television should increase beyond infancy.

This was confirmed by regressing attention on age of the

infants and toddlers, F(l,l6) =5.09, M.S.E. = 349.21, £

= .04. The regression equation was looking = 7.62 b„ +

1.26 age in months. Attention averaged 39.23% for the

two year olds (S.D. = 20.76%). However, there were

large individual differences in attention. Three of the

two year olds had low levels of attention (less than

20%) whereas the other six had moderately high levels (M

= 52.38%) . Although some of the toddlers had fairly

high levels of attention, infant and toddlers' average

attention was still much lower than five year olds'

average level of attention (M = 58.5%, Anderson et al,

1986) . It is also interesting to note that many of the

one year olds paid as much attention to television as

some of the two year olds, while the other two year olds

seemed to be "pre-viewers" . It appears that somewhere

between 18 and 3 6 months, children begin to pay

moderately high levels of attention to television, but

some children (perhaps those that are more cognitively

advanced) begin earlier than others.
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This indicates that very young children are paying

attention to television a substantial amount of time.

On average, the infants were attending to television 2

hours and 22.8 minutes per week. The youngest viewer (a

9-month-old) watched television 26.11 minutes per week

and the oldest infant viewer (a 22 -month-old) watched

television 5 hours and 18 minutes per week. This

translates to 275 hours and 43 minutes over the course

of a year.

Percent Exposure to Formal Features

Percent exposure to individual formal features was

also calculated for each child. This was calculated as

the number of samples a formal feature was present over

the combined total of samples the formal feature was

present and absent. This number represents the percent

of time each formal feature was observed without

uncertainty. It is important to note that these

categories are not mutually exclusive. Percent exposure

to each formal feature is presented individually for

each child in Table 5. In general, the overall means

are not discrepant from the values found for two year

olds' exposure to the same categories and probably

reflect general programming practices in television.

Tests of Theory-Based Predictions

The remaining analyses deal with infants' attention

in the presence and absence of the formal features of
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television. The different theories make distinct claims

about infants' attention to the individual formal

features. For example, based on the theories of Huston,

Wright and Singer, Hypothesis 2 asserts that attention

should be enhanced in the presence of cuts and scene

changes. Based on the claims of Anderson and Lorch,

Hypothesis 2 states that infants' attention should be

depressed in the presence of cuts. The three

predictions were assessed using the same tests. First,

since group trends were of interest, a t statistic was

used to test the hypotheses contrasting the infants'

formal feature attention ratios to neutral. When

testing directional predictions (i.e. negative or

positive attention) , one-tailed tests were conducted.

All other t-tests were two-tailed. Secondly, since age

trends are of considerable interest in this study, the

formal feature attention ratios were regressed on the

infants' and toddlers' ages.

A note about the analyses are in order. In some

instances it was deemed appropriate to exclude a child

from an analysis because there was only one instance

where attention to that particular formal feature could

be judged. It was also deemed appropriate to exclude a

child from an analysis whose attention ratios were
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identified as an outlier by the statistical package

(studentized residual was significant, ^ < .05).

Cuts or scene chan cres (Hypnthesis t^n)

Presence of cuts was defined as one or more cuts or

scene changes within the previous 5 frames

(approximately 1 s/frame) and absence of cuts was

defined as zero cuts or scene changes within the

previous 5 frames. More than half of the programming

viewed by infants contained at least one cut or scene

change (M = 55.06%, see Table 5). This is comparable to

the amount of cuts/scene changes that are present in

programming viewed by two and five year olds (Schmitt et

al, 1993) .

Infants' attention to cuts did not significantly

differ from neutral, t(8) = .32, p_= .76, two-tailed.

The mean was barely above neutral, M = .506 (see Table

6) . FurtheiiTnore , attention in the presence of cuts did

not vary with age (F(l,16) = .05, MSB = .003, p = .82)._

The results for infants' attention to cuts/scene changes

do not support any of the attentional theories.

Action (Hypothesis three)

Action was defined as purposeful, non- communicative

behavior. Instances where action and singing were coded

were combined with instances where action alone was

coded. Nearly a quarter of the time infants spent with
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television was comprised of action segments (M = 22.24%,

see table 4)
.

This indicates that a large proportion of

the time infants spend in front of television is

comprised of segments containing dialogue or narration.

As can be seen in Table 5, action and movement are

highly correlated. Only 7.84% of the time infants spent

with television was comprised of action segments without

movement. Examples of action without movement are given

in Appendix C.

Infants' attention was higher in the presence of

action, however, the relationship was only marginally

significant, t(8) = 1.45, p = .09, one- tailed. The mean

ratio was .546, see Table 6 for each infant's action

attention ratio. In addition, infants' attention to

action without movement was examined. Infants'

attention ratios were higher in the presence of action

without movement, t(7) = 3.92, p < .01 (M ratio = .597).

A t-test was also conducted to determine whether

infants' attention varied in the presence of singing, a

special form of action. The mean ratio was .648,

attention was higher in the presence of singing, t(7) =

2.55, p < .05. All three theories predict higher

attention in the presence of action, however both Singer

and Huston and Wright would make this prediction based

on actions' correlated status with movement. They would
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not predict enhanced attention in the presence of action

without movement. Thus, these findings are most

supportive of Anderson and Lorch's theory, which does

predict enhanced attention in the presence of action and

action without movement.

Attention in the presence of action did not vary

significantly with age (F(1,16) = .08, MSB = .013, p =

.78), although the relationship between age and the

action attention ratio was positive. Furthermore,

attention in the presence of action without movement did

not vary with age (F (1,15)= 2.259, M.S.E. = .041, p =

.15). The lack of significance supports Singer's

theory. Age differences in attention to singing could

not be assessed since this formal feature was not coded

in the research with two year olds.

Movement (Hypothesis four)

Movement was defined as physical relocation of a

character or object. Approximately one-fifth of the

infants' viewing segments contained movement through

space (M = 21.19%) . Only seven percent of the infants'

viewing segments contained movement without action (for

examples of movement without action, see Appendix C)

.

Again, this implies that a considerable proportion of

the time that infants are with television, there is not

much happening on the screen.
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Infants' movement attention ratios were higher in

the presence of movement, t(8) = 2.99, ^ < -01, one-

tailed. The mean of the movement attention ratios was

.552. In addition, infants' attention in the presence

of movement without action was enhanced, t(7) = 2.13, p

< .05, one-tailed, M ratio = .596). All three theories

predict higher attention in the presence of movement,

however Anderson and Lorch would make this prediction

based on movements' correlated status with action. They

would not predict enhanced attention in the presence of

movement without action. Thus, these findings are

supportive of Singer and Huston and Wright's theory,

which would predict enhanced attention in the presence

of movement without action.

Although there was a positive relationship between

age and attention to movement, attention in the presence

of movement did not vary significantly with age (F(l,16)

= .45, MSE = .01, p = .51). Also, attention in the

presence of movement without action did not vary

significantly with age (F(1,16) = 1.44, p = .25). The

lack of significance supports Singer's theory.

Violence (Hypothesis five)

Violence, or threat of physical harm to person (s)

or property, comprised a very small percentage of the

programming infants had the opportunity to view (M =
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1.88%)
.

This small amount of violence was also found

with the two year old subjects.

Attention to violence did not differ significantly

from neutral, t(8) = -.146, ^ = .89, two-tailed. The

mean was .484, which signifies lower attention in the

presence of violence. Attention to violence increased

with age, F (l, 9) = 4.36, M.S.E. := .05, g < .05.

However, some of the children did not view any violence

or were only able to view one instance during this

observation, so this analysis is based on a very small

sample. Including the children who viewed only one

instance does not change this finding. The results of

the violence analyses support Anderson and Lorch's

theory

.

Human TV Characters (Hypothesis six)

Nearly half of the programming infants had the

opportunity to view contained video portrayals of human

beings (M - 44 .22%) .

Attention to human TV characters did not differ

significantly from neutral, t(8) = -1.52, p = .17, two-

tailed. Most of the infants had slightly lower

attention in the presence of humans, the mean ratio was

.478. The results for infants' attention to human TV

characters support both the theories of Anderson and

Lorch and Huston and Wright. Attention in the presence
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of human TV characters did not differ with age (F(i,i5)

=1.52, MSE = .002, E = .24). These results support the

theory of Anderson and Lorch.

Human Child TV Charac ters (HYpnhhesis ^P..^n)

Child TV characters, or video portrayals of human

characters age 12 or younger, were present in the

programming viewed by infants very infrequently. in

this sample, child TV characters were pictured less than

3% of the time infants spent with television.

Attention was greater in the presence of human

child TV characters, t(8) = 3.32, p < .01, one-tailed.

The mean was .703. This result supports the theory of

Singer and is also consistent with Anderson and Levin's

(1976) finding that child TV characters enhanced one to

four year olds' attention. With age, attention to child

TV characters increased, however this relationship was

not statistically significant (F{1,15) = 1.54, MSE =

.04, £ = .23) . This result supports the theory of

Singer

.

Human Adult Male TV Characters (Hypothesis eight)

Video portrayals of adult male TV characters

comprised nearly one-third of the time infants were

present in the viewing room with the television on (M =

30 . 97) .
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Attention was lower in the presence of adult male
TV characters, t(8) = -2.34, p < .05, two-tailed. The

mean ratio for attention to male characters was .412.

This finding does not support any of the attentional

theories. Further analyses were conducted on attention

to adult male TV characters. Results indicated that

while attention was significantly lower to adult male

characters in adult programming (t(8) - -3.208, p < .01,

M ratio = .453), attention to adult males in children's

programming was not significantly different from neutral

(t(7) = -.289, p = .78, M ratio = .468).

Attention in the presence of adult male TV

characters did not vary significantly with age (F(1,16)

= .22, MSB = .02, p = .64). This finding supports

Singer's theory. It was only possible to assess age

differences in attention to adult male characters by

program type with the infants as intended audience of

programming was not coded for the two year olds . There

were no age differences in attention to either adult

males in adult programs (F(l, 7) = .014, M.S.E. = .021,

p = .91) or adult males in child programs (F(l,6) =

.000, M.S.E. = .116, p = .99)

.

Human Adult Female TV Characters (Hypothesis nine)

Live portrayals of adult female television

characters occurred much less frequently than portrayals
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of adult male TV characters. On average, females

appeared 17. 11% of the time infants were present in the

viewing room with the television on, approximately half

as often as men appear. This is not unusual -- a review

of 13 studies of the relative frequencies of adult males

and females in TV programs found that adult males appear

more than twice as frequently as females (Butler and

Paisley, 1980 cited in Durkin, 1985)

.

Attention in the presence of adult female TV

characters was not significantly different from neutral,

t(8) - .744, p = .48, two- tailed. The mean was slightly

positive, M = .511. This result supports the theory of

Huston and Wright. Attention in the presence of female

TV characters did not vary significantly with age

(F(l,15) = 1.58, MSB = .01, p = .23). This result

supports Singer's theory.

Nonhuman TV Characters (Hypothesis ten)

Nonhuman television characters were defined as

video portrayals of puppets, animals, and other animate

characters . Nonhuman TV characters appeared only

slightly more often than child TV characters, on

average, these characters comprised 3.97% of the

infants' television programming.

Attention in the presence of nonhumans was strongly

positive, t(7) = 4.056, p = .005, Mean ratio = .769.
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Further examination of the data revealed that infants'

attention was enhanced both in the presence of animals

(t(6) = 3.25, £ < .01, one-tailed, M = .758), and other

nonhuman characters (t(5) . 2.74, ^ < .02, one-tailed, M

= .708) . These results support Anderson and Lorch's

theory as well as Huston and Wright's.

Attention in the presence of nonhuman TV characters

decreased slightly with age, however this relationship

was only marginally significant (F(l,i4) =3.81, MSB =

.11, e = .07). The lack of significance supports the

theory of Singer.

Commercials (Hypothesis eleven)

Approximately one sixth of the time infants were

present in the viewing room, commercials were aired (M =

15.45%) . This is consistent with the amount of

commercials found in programming viewed by all ages

(Collins, 1992) .

Attention in the presence of commercials did not

differ significantly from neutral, t(8) = .98, p = .35,

two- tailed. The mean was positive, M = .56. Attention

in the presence of commercials did not vary

significantly with age (F(l,16) =1.21, MSB = .04, p =

.29). These results support Anderson and Lorch's

theory

.
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a

Child Procrrams (HYpothe.giR

Children's content was defined as programs and

advertisements aimed at children. m order to obtain

clear depiction of attention to children's programming

in comparison to attention during adult programming,

those instances containing non-specific age ads were

excluded from this analysis. The amount of time

children's programming was broadcast while a given

infant was present in the viewing room varied

considerably amongst the nine infants. One child was

present in the viewing room with children's programming

only 8.61% of the time she was with television whereas

another child spent almost all of his time with

television with children's programming (87.94%). The

mean for the group however, was equal to half of the

total programming, M = 51.25%. This is consistent with

other studies in which two year olds exposure to

childrens programming has been examined (Collins, 1992)

.

Attention in the presence of children's programming

was positive, t(8) = 2.45, p < .05, M = .551. This

result supports Anderson and Levin's theory. Age

differences in attention to children's programming could

only be assessed with the nine infants, as program type

was not coded in the previous research with two year

olds. Attention in the presence of child programs
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increased with age (F(l,7) =2.46, MSB = .003, £ =.ie),

however this relationship was not statistically

significant

.

Animation (Hypothesis thirteen)

Animation was defined as artificial drawn images,

those instances that contained text were excluded from

this analysis. Approximately one-fourth of the

programming viewed by infants contained animation (M =

26 . 12%)

.

Attention in the presence of animation did not

differ significantly from neutral, t(8) = .327, £ = .75,

two- tailed. The mean animation attention ratio was

slightly positive, .512. Attention in the presence of

animation increased with age (F(l,l5) = 3.46, MSB = .01,

p < .05, one-tailed). These results support Anderson

and Lorch's theory.

Supplementary Analyses

Two types of supplementary analyses were conducted.

The first supplementary analysis attempted to determine

whether amount of time spent with television

(controlling for age) would predict attention to

television formal features. These analyses did not

result in any significant findings.

The second supplementary analysis attempted to

determine whether level of attention interacted with age
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to predict attention to television formal features.

The assumption underlying these analyses was that level

of attention to television may be a better index of

cognitive level than age of subject. Infants that are

more cognitively advanced may pay more attention to

television, presumably because they understand more of

what is presented. In other infancy studies, attention

has been considered definitional to intelligence

(Stankov, 1983) . In particular, the habituation of

attention paradigm is frequently used as a predictor of

later childhood intelligence. Since age is correlated

with looking at the television, both variables were

entered into the regression analysis. In the absence of

a measure of television viewing skills, this combined

factor was used as a rough index of learning and

development

.

The supplementary regression analyses were

successful in predicting attention to a few of the

formal feature attention ratios. The interaction

between age and level of attention significantly

predicted attention ratios to animation, t = 1.77, p <

.05. Furthermore, the interaction term predicted action

(t = 1.51, p < .05, one-tailed) and movement attention

tios (t = 1.47, p < .05, one-tailed).ra
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Summary of researrh finding .^

Visual attention to television increased with age

and analysis of attention ratios indicated that

attention was enhanced in the presence of movement,

action without movement, child content, singing,

children, puppets, and animals. Attention was lower in

the presence of adult male TV characters in adult

programs. Attention to the formal features of

television programs did not vary with age, with a few

exceptions. Violence and animation attention ratios

increased with age. Furthermore, the infant's overall

attention level interacted with age to predict

animation, action, and movement attention ratios. See

Table 7 for a summary of significant results.
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Table 3

Mean exposure to television

Subject Age (months) Time with TV / day

MJ 9 47.27 m.

AM 10 1 hr. 33.23 m.

JZ 10 56.46 m.

SA 11 12.73 m.

MW 15 46.39 m.

JC 20 1 hr. 42.89 m.

JT 20 39.32 m.

TK 21 41.21 m.

CB 21 1 hr. 13.35 m.

Mean 15.2 56.98
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Table 4

Mean percent attention to television

Subject Age (months) Pprrpnt AttAntirM-i1 v./iv^ciii /Aiiciiiion

MJ 9 7 90

AM 10 5.36

JZ 10 22.30

SA 11 10.79

MW 15 TJ .U 1

JC 20 55.20

JT 20 31.86

TK 21 48.84

CB 21 61.97

Mean 15.2 31.91
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Table 7

Summary of results

Infants Age trends Ratio increased

(age and looking)

Overall Attention

Cuts

Action

no movement

Singing

Movement

no action

Violence

Humans

Child Characters

Adult Males

Adult Females

Noiiluinians

Puppets

Anunals

Advertisements

Child Content

Animation

low to moderate

N

N

enhanced

enhanced

enhanced

enhanced

N

N

enhanced

depressed

N

enhanced

enlianced

enliajiced

N

enhanced

N

increase

none

none

none

none

none

none

increase

none

none

none

none

none

none

-none

none

XXX

ijicrease

XXXXX

no

yes

no

no

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

XXX

yes
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Previous research indicates that children younger
than two are exposed to one or two hours of television

per day, yet there has been little study of infant

television viewing. in particular, there has been no

prior research on how much attention infants ordinarily

pay to television at home, or to what they attend. The

current study sampled every 24 s of time infants spent

with TV at home and examined their looking behavior. If

the child was looking at the television, a number of TV

forroal features were coded. If the child was not

looking, every fourth sample was coded. Specifically,

infants' attention to the different television formal

features was compared to neutral . Developmental trends

in attention were assessed by comparing these infants to

two- to three- year-olds. Evaluation of the attentional

theories with regard to predictions about infant

television viewing are presented below (for a summary

see Table 8) . Evaluation of the research findings in

terms of the prior research, learning, and development

follows

.

Evaluation of theories

Sincrer's theory

According to this theory, children are powerless to

resist the mesmerizing, addictive appeal of television
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(Singer, 1980). Moving figures, rapid changes, pans,
and other perceptually salient features should capture
and maintain a child's attention. Singer's reflexive
theory would predict that all children older than three

months should have high levels of attention and age

trends in attention should be flat.

Supportive evidence was only found for one of these

important factors: Infants' movement attention ratios

were higher. Most importantly, infants' overall

attention was not uniformally high, changed with age,

and did not differ from neutral in the presence of

cinematic techniques such as scene changes. These

results contradict important predictions of Singer's

theory

.

Singer's theory was accurate in predicting the lack

of a relationship between age and attention to many of

the formal features. While these findings would seem to

provide strong support for his reflexive hypothesis,

there are several reasons why the theory is lacking in

this regard. First, previous research with older

children has shown age differences in attention to many

of the formal features studied here (Alwitt et al . ,

1980; Anderson & Levin, 1976; Calvert et al .
, 1982;

Schmitt et al . , 1993). Thus, including older children

in the regression analyses would almost certainly result
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in age differences. Secondly, the theory was correct in

predicting both the direction of attention and the

corresponding age change in only two instances. That
is, the theory correctly predicted that attention would
be greater in the presence of children and movement and

that this would not vary with age. Neither of these

findings very strongly contradicts the other theories.

Infants' enhanced attention to child TV characters is

not surprising because these characters are likely to be

familiar and interesting to infants and toddlers.

Previous research found that child TV characters

enhanced attention of one to four year olds equally

(Anderson & Levin, 1976), but lowered eight and eleven

year olds' attention (Schmitt et al
, 1993) . Both

Anderson and Lorch and Huston and Wright would predict

enhanced attention in the presence of movement as well.

However, the theory was more accurate than Anderson and

Lorch' s in predicting enhanced attention in the presence

of movement without action. Furthermore, it is not

completely accurate to say a relationship does not exist

between age and attention to movement. When age was

combined with a measure of learning/development (i.e.

overall attention), the relationship was significant.

In sum, while Singer's theory was accurate in

predicting several of the individual hypotheses, the
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o

theory was rarely correct in predicting both the

direction of attention and the corresponding age change.
Thus, the theory did not give an accurate depiction of

infant and toddler television viewing. This indicat

that even infants are not just responding reflexively t

television

.

Anderson & Lorch^s theory

According to this theory, a child attends to the

television when something understandable appears on the

set and the child's alternative activity momentarily

ceases. Factors that signal comprehensible content

(e.g. simple actions, movement through space, and

nonhuman TV characters) should receive the highest

levels of attention. Infants should have low overall

levels of attention to television because little TV

content is likely to be comprehensible to infants.

Attention to television should increase as cognitive

capacity increases.

The most important prediction posited by this

theory was confirmed: attention to television increased

with age. Infants' attention was not as low as

predicted (attention averaged 30%) , however it was lower

than toddlers' and preschoolers' attention. Thus,

although much of television content must be difficult

for infants to understand, they attended to it
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approximately one third of the time they were with

television

.

The theory accurately predicted the direction of

infants' attention to 8 of the 12 formal features

studied here.^ Examination of the four instances where

the theory was not accurate indicates that two were

incorrect because infants differentiated their attention

in the presence of these features earlier than expected.

That is, Anderson and Lorch predicted that older infants

and toddlers would have depressed attention in the

presence of adult male TV characters and enhanced

attention in the presence of child TV characters. Yet

even the youngest infants varied their attention in the

presence of these character types (e.g. 8/9 infants had

higher attention in the presence of child TV characters,

one child's attention was exactly neutral). The other

incorrect predictions were for attention to cuts

(predicted slightly negative attention) and adult

females (predicted slightly positive attention) . In

both cases, attention ratios barely differed from

neutral (M = .51) . Furthermore, while Anderson and

Lorch were correct in predicting enhanced attention in

^ Attention was enhanced in the presence of action
without movement; however, in the presence of action
overall the test was only marginally significant. Due
to the small sample size, there may not have been enough
power to detect this relationship.
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the presence of movement, they failed to predict that
attention would be enhanced in the presence of movement
without action.

Anderson and Lorch's theory accurately predicted

the pattern of age changes more than half of the time.

As noted above, two of the formal feature predictions

were incorrect not because attention was expected to be

in a different direction, but because the features were

effective earlier than expected. Of the three remaining

incorrect age-related predictions (i.e. cuts, nonhuman

and female TV characters)
, the most surprising is that

attention was not greater in the presence of adult

female TV characters. However, when looked at in the

context of their viewing of other features, the only

human character type to which attention was enhanced was

children. Attention was slightly negative to humans in

general and depressed in the presence of adult male TV

characters. They may not have suppressed attention to

adult female characters as they did with adult male

characters because of their interactions with female

caregivers

.

In summary, Anderson and Lorch's theory was

somewhat accurate in predicting infant and toddler

television viewing. This theory is useful as a general

guideline about what one might predict about infant
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television viewing, however it does not explain the
complete picture.

Huston and Wright th>:^n-ry

According to this theory, a major developmental

shift in attention follows a progression such that very
young infants' attention should be controlled by salient

features and with age attention should shift toward

features with meaning. Perceptually salient forms (e.g.

movement, change, novelty, and intense auditory

stimulation) should have their greatest influence on the

attention of young or inexperienced TV viewers and the

effects of salience should decline gradually with age

and exposure to television.

This theory was accurate in predicting the

direction of infants' attention to 4/12 formal features.

One of the most important predictions pertaining to

perceptual salience was confirmed (i.e. attention was

enhanced in the presence of movement)
; however, the

others were not (i.e. attention did not differ from

neutral in the presence of cuts, violence, or

advertisements) . Furthermore, the theory was never

accurate in predicting age changes in attention (there

were four instances where it was not clear what the

theory would predict about age changes, so the theory

may not be completely inaccurate in this sense) . Thus,
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it appears that this theory is underspecif ied and
therefore does not help to explain this data.

Summary

None of the attentional theories were written

specifically about infant television viewing.

Therefore, it is not surprising that none of the

theories were completely accurate at predicting infants'

attention to television. There are limitations to each

of the theories; nonetheless these theories do give us

guidelines for interpreting the findings of the present

study. In the context of Singer's theory, it appears

that infant television viewing is not reflexive in

nature. In the context of Anderson and Lorch's

framework, it is surprising that infants attend to

television so early. In terms of Huston and Wright's

theory, the age trends described do not appear to exist

within this age group.

A note about the theories is in order. For the

purposes of this thesis, the theories were summarized to

be more simplistic than they actually are. The theories

discuss audio characteristics which might maintain or

capture attention; however, since the videotapes did not

contain audio, these aspects of the theories were not

discussed here. Also, the different theories are not

completely distinct. For example, perceptually salient
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features may capture attention to television while

comprehensible features maintain attention,

unfortunately, attention getting and holding aspects

could not be examined in this research. Nonetheless, it

is important to note that the theories of attention to

television are not mutually exclusive.

Evaluation of Attent ion Findingc,

Although this study was written as a test of

theory-based predictions, the primary value of the

present study is its descriptive nature. This study

represents a first step in systematically documenting

infant and toddler attention to television at home. The

present study documents infants' exposure to TV,

attention to TV, and information about to what formal

features infants attend.

Infants' attention to television was moderately low

(M = 31.91%) . The five children older than one year

paid much more attention to television and at levels

similar to that of the two year olds. This offers

preliminary evidence that systematic television viewing

may begin earlier than 3 0 months as claimed by Anderson

and Levin (1976) . However, the data from the two year

olds was collected at a less frequent rate than the data

collected on the infants (once every 5 minutes compared

to every 24 seconds) and the sample size is rather
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small. Thus, generalizations based on this finding
should be generated with care.

An age main effect was found for attention to

television (see Figure 5) such that older children

attended more than younger children. This is consistent

with Anderson and Levin's (1976) finding that attention

to television increases with age and also verifies prior

research which notes a linear increase in attention from

low levels in infancy to a maximum during the late

elementary school years (Anderson et al
, 1986). The

increase of overall attention to TV with age may reflect

an increase in the comprehension of program

content

.

Cuts /scene changeR

Infants' attention was neutral in the presence of

cuts/scene changes and did not vary with age. This

finding is consistent with other work including one and

two year olds. Anderson and Levin (1976) found that

attention was neutral in the presence of cuts/scene

changes until 30 months of age, at which time attention

was enhanced. After 30 months, attention to cuts/scene

changes increased with age.

Attention in the presence of cuts/scene changes has

also been studied with a wider age range of children.

Schmitt, Collins and Anderson (1993) examined two, five.
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eight, and eleven year olds' attention to many of the
formal features studied here while viewing TV at home.

Eight and eleven year olds' attention was significantly
higher in the presence (relative to the absence) of

cuts/ scene changes. Since the ability to understand

cinematic events conveyed through camera techniques and

film editing substantially increases with age (Smith,

Anderson, & Fischer, 1985) this pattern of results is

not surprising when interpreted in terms of the

comprehensibility theory. Presumably, much of what is

televised is difficult for infants to understand,

especially segments containing many cuts/scene changes.

What is most surprising is that attention was not even

lower in the presence of cuts/scene changes. However,

cuts was examined as a dichotomous variable (did or did

not occur during the last six seconds) , so one cut could

have occurred five seconds prior to the onset of a look.

Examining the number of cuts that occurred during the

insert would be a better measure of how much of what the

infants were attending to was understandable. Segments

that contain many cuts/scene changes are certainly more

difficult to understand than segments that contain only

one cut or scene change.
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Action

Infants' action (purposeful overt character

behavior) attention ratios were positive and attention
was enhanced in the presence of actions without

movement. Attention to action increased with age,

however this relationship was not significant. These

results are consistent with those of the one prior study

that examined attention in the presence of action.

Schmitt et al (1993) found significant enhanced

attention to action by two to eleven year olds.

Attention in the presence of this content-related

feature did not vary with age. Many of the actions

portrayed on television are likely to be comprehensible

to infants (cf, Anderson & Smith, 1984) and even older

children's comprehension benefits from TV portrayals

which present messages through overt character actions

(Hayes & Birnbaum, 1980) . So while older children

benefit from attending to both action and non-action

segments (i.e. character speech), very young childrens'

comprehension should benefit primarily by attending to

purposeful behavior.

Movement

Attention was enhanced in the presence of movement

overall and movement without action. In addition, while

age alone did not predict attention to movement, a
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measure of learning and development (i.e. overall

attention and age) predicted attention to movement.

Prior research with one to four year olds found that

attention was greater in the presence of movement

(Anderson & Levin, 1976). m addition, attention to

movement increased with age.

Infants' enhanced attention in the presence of

movement may be explained by the theory of perception

developed by Eleanor Gibson (1987) . This theory asserts

that movement provides the most important information

for perception and that attention is therefore drawn to

movement from birth on. However, this interpretation

does not explain why attention to movement would

increase with age and overall attention.

Violence

Infants' attention was neutral in the presence of

violence and was progressively more positive with age.

Prior research examining attention in the presence of

violence (Schmitt et al
, 1993) found that two to eleven

year olds' attention was enhanced and that attention in

the presence of violence did not interact with age.

Perhaps young infants do not understand violence and

therefore do not pay attention to it, but once they

understand violence they attend to it.
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:ers was

Human Charar.f.PTc^

Attention in the presence of human charact(

neutral and did not vary with age. Attention in the

presence of human TV characters has not been studied
with older children; this character type was only of

interest in the context of Singer's theory.

Child TV CharactPr.q

Attention was enhanced in the presence of child TV

characters and looking at this character type did not

vary with subject's age. These results are consistent

with Anderson and Levin's (1976) finding that child TV

characters equally enhance attention of one to four year

olds. Schmitt et al (1993) also found that two and five

year olds' attention was enhanced to child TV

characters, however eight and eleven year olds had lower

attention in their presence. It is likely that

attention decreases to child characters at these older

ages because older children are becoming more interested

in adults and adult programming.

Adult Male TV Characters

Infants' attention was depressed in the presence of

adult male TV characters. This did not vary with age.

Anderson and Levin (1976) found progressively larger

negative attention to adult male characters with age.

However, the older children in that study were four year
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olds. The lack of an age main effect in the present

study may be due to the small age range studied.

Attention in the presence of adult male TV

characters has also been studied with children up to

twelve years of age (Schmitt et al .
, 1993). At the

oldest age studied, attention was neutral in the

presence of adult males whereas at all the younger ages

attention was depressed. Since attention to adult male

characters was associated with program type (attention

was depressed to adult males in adult programs)
, this

seems to be a logical finding. Infants depress their

attention to this character type in the context of adult

programming. With age, attention becomes more neutral

to adult males as children shift toward adult

programming. However, Anderson and Levin (1976) and

Alwitt et al . (1980) found depressed attention to men

even in the context of children's programs.

Another aspect of this finding is not consistent

with prior research. Alwitt and colleagues (1980)

interpreted childrens' depressed attention in the

presence of adult male TV characters as something that

is learned from experience viewing television. In the

present study, however, 8/9 infants had lower attention

in the presence of adult male TV characters. Thus it

appears from the present research that depressed
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attention to this character type is not something

learned from experience with television. m fact,

differential speech preferences have been found with

newborns. Infants ranging in age from 2 days to 9

months old looked at a TV monitor more frequently when

infant-directed speech ( "motherese"
) was spoken than

adult-directed speech (Cooper & Aslin, 1990), especially

when delivered by a female speaker (Werker & McLeod,

1989) . While motherese is rarely spoken on television,

the language on children's television shows is more

understandable than language on adult programs (Rice,

1979) . Even infants may be sensitive to this

difference

.

Adult Female TV characters

Attention was neutral in the presence of adult

female TV characters and did not vary with age. The

children in Anderson and Levin's 1976 study showed

progressively larger positive attention to adult female

voices with age. Since attention was not positive until

age three, this may explain the lack of age differences

in the present study.

Nonhuman TV characters

Attention was enhanced in the presence of puppets,

animals, and other nonhuman characters. Anderson and

Levin (1976) also found enhanced attention in the
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presence of these character types. Puppets were equally
effective for increasing one to four year olds'

attention, whereas attention to animals was enhanced

until 30 months, at which time attention was depressed

and continued to decline steadily thereafter.

Advertisements

Attention was neutral in the presence of

advertisements. Collins (1993) examined two to twelve

year olds attention in the presence of commercials

versus program content. The youngest group to show a

significant difference to advertisements compared to

program content was the seven and eight year olds --

they preferred program content. This effect was even

more significant in the eleven and twelve year olds.

Thus, the extent to which attention was depressed in the

presence of advertising increased linearly as a function

of age. Hence, it is not surprising that infants, who

can not understand the intent of commercials, were not

depressing their attention to this content type. Both

programs and commercials should be difficult for infants

to understand, so it is not unexpected to find that they

did not differentiate their attention between these

content types

.

These findings are not consistent with parents'

anecdotal reports that their toddlers attend to
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commercials before they begin to attend to programs.

Since adults pay more attention to TV during programs
than during commercials, they may fail to observe their

child's looking behavior during programs. The present

study's finding that one and two year olds did not

differentiate their attention in the presence of

commercials and programs is also inconsistent with

Alwitt and colleagues' (1980) finding that three year

olds had enhanced attention in the presence of

commercials. An explanation for this finding may lie in

the particular commercials selected for inclusion in

their study.

Children's Procrramming

Attention was enhanced in the presence of

children's programs. The two year olds' attention in

the presence of TV programs was not categorized

according to intended audience, therefore age trends

could only be examined with the nine infants. There was

a positive relationship between age and attention to

children's programming, however this finding was not

significant

.

Collins (1993) also examined attention in the

presence of children's programming compared to adult

programming. Two to eleven year olds' attention was

enhanced in the presence of children's programming.
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This is consistent with the comprehensibility

hypothesis, with the exception of the eleven year olds.

Unexpectedly, even eleven year olds were interested m
content intended for younger audiences.

Animation

Attention was neutral in the presence of animation

and increased with age. Anderson and Levin (1976) also

found an interaction between age and attention to

animation. Research with older children (Schmitt et al

,

1993) also found progressively larger effects with age.

Very young infants do not attend more in the presence

of animation, perhaps they begin to watch more as they

begin to learn that it signals content for children.

Conclusions

The findings from the present study are

surprisingly contiguous with research that has been

conducted on older children. As soon as children begin

to pay any substantial amount of attention to

television, they are attending to the same things older

children are. Thus, attention to many of the formal

features does not appear to be learned from watching TV.

Furthermore, not all of infant and toddlers' viewing can

be explained in the context of the comprehensibility

hypothesis since much of television should be difficult

for infants to understand.
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One limitation of the present study is that social

influences on television viewing were not examined. All

of the infants and toddlers in this study had at least

one older sibling. it is very likely that much of the

time these children were in the viewing room they were

with a sibling or parent, which may have influenced

their looking behavior. This would be an interesting

topic to examine in future studies.

This study has raised a number of interesting

questions for future research. First, it is not

entirely clear why attention to television's formal

features is so contiguous across infants and

preschoolers. It is likely that the youngest children

in this study were beginning to learn words and were

attending to many of the things on television that they

probably attend to in picture books (i.e. animals,

puppets, children) . Since this was a small sample and

many of the youngest infants did not show the effects

that the older children did (see Appendix B)
,
studying

younger "pre TV viewers" may help to clarify patterns of

attention to TV's formal features.

Furthermore, there appear to be large individual

differences in when very young children begin to attend

to television and when they attend to different formal

features of television. Conducting a longitudinal study
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with home observations of individual children between 6

and 36 months would clarify these questions.

Furthermore, the indications from this study that a

cognitive factor may play a role in the development of

attention to TV suggests that it would be interesting to

look at individual differences in cognitive ability or

program preferences

.

Approximately half of the time infants were with

television, adult programming was being broadcast.

Accordingly, a large portion of infants' television

viewing environment is incomprehensible. Most of the

infants attended more in the presence of child content

than in the presence of adult content. Nonetheless,

exposure to large amounts of adult entertainment has

been shown to be related to lower reading skills and

fewer prosocial behaviors (Rice, Huston, Truglio &

Wright, 1990) . It is likely that the adults whose

children spend a large proportion of time with adult

programming are engrossed in these programs and are not

attentive to their young child's needs. If more

programming was designed for infants and more parents

were aware of possible deleterious effects on their

infants, this would not be a concern. A longitudinal

study could also attempt to ascertain deleterious
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effects of infants' viewing large amounts of adult

programming

.

These findings have important implications about

the role of television in infants' lives. While

researchers have only begun to learn about this

important topic, programmers have also largely ignored

this age group. In Japan, a program exists for infants

to watch with their mothers. Perhaps it is time for

some creative programming efforts which take into

account the fact that very young children pay attention

to television.

Clearly, television is an ecologically significant

factor in the lives of today's infants. They are with

television approximately one hour a day and they are

paying some attention to television. The increase of

overall attention to TV with age may reflect an increase

in the comprehension of program content.
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Table 8

Accurate theory based predictions'

Singer Anderson & Lorch Huston & Wright

infants age trends infants age trends infants age trends

Overall Attention * jq^c

Cuts *

Action * *i> «c

Movement * • •<> *c *

Violence *

XX

XX

Human Characters • * * «

Child Characters * *

Adult Males *

Adult Females * *

Nonhuman * * «

Character

Ads * *

Child Content n.t/ * n.t. n.t.

Animation * * XX

'Indicated by an asterisk sign, p < 05

""Significant enhanced attention in the presence of action without movement and singing (a special

form of action), but action overall was only marginally significant

'Attention was accurately predicted by age and looking, p < .05,

""Significant enhanced attention in the presence of movement, however Anderson and Lorch failed

to predict enhanced attention in the presence of movement without action.

^^lot tested because it was not clear what the theory would predict.

•^This formal feature was not tested because this data was not available for two year old subjects.
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APPENDIX A

DESCRIPTION OF Till.; iioMi.; vikwinh r,Tum famtt.tes

F.HliiuatrH of YomiK ChiKlrrh^h Ti,,,,. >villi

IVIrvision: A MrlluKl<,Io^nr«i Coinpurison
of PHn nl K4 poi Is willi I inu -Lapse Vi«i<M»

Home ObHci-vatioii

I)uiu. I H. Aiulrn^on, Dia.u- I ,. | mM, |'„,H, i,, A. Collins,
LIijuiIm iIi I'uK/IrM L<,irli, iiiui JM,,, iNuihu,,

UnivertUy of Mauachutetts—Amherst
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T\h- l.iiyx aiiuMiiil oCliiiu' yotiii^; childM-n
upparciitly sixmkI witii tclf.-visioii (about one.
tJiird ol thrir wakiiiK live-;) has «>iu'.<m»(1<mc(I

Vinyiiu; kinds »)f |)iil)lir concr-iii. Dooks
widrlv KMil l)y pati'iits liavc sm'.>vsl<'<i thai

t(•l(•vl^i(;n vicwmj', inav he addictive, mav
caiis<' plivsu al pioMi ins, or inav cicatc ( <)f',ui-

tivc drCu ils
.
Moody, !!)H(). VVimi, 1977).

Mom- Miodcialc icscaicli based u-vicws liav(>

also inipli< alcd tolfvision viowinK as related

to violent l)el)avit)r (r n., MiK-siiiann, \UH1)

aiul a> foinpl<\I\ rolat<'d to academie
aeliievenx-nl (Moii'an 6c Cross, \UH:l). Willi

respe'ct to youll^', cliildK ii, tlieoiists liav<' rx

pressed coiiceMi that v\atrhm>' l<'le\ isioii may
displae<" valtiaMe <-of;iiilive ;;i\d soeird aetiv

ity, lluis piodiu inj; iie)'.alivr indirect cunse

quciiccs rt'naidless of television's direct el

fc<Hs (c.R., IliinuuMwfit, Oppenhcnn, <N

Vi!>co. l9r>H; Sin>'.<'r<!< SinK'LT. 1983; Williams,

jn press). In the television iiidiisli7, estimates

ol laij'.c amounts ol '\'V vtewini' l)y youuK
cliildieii hav<- liad eonsideiahle inihuMico (tn

the economics ol (ommcicial cluldu-n's pro-

('lamiiim^', and on proposals (or educational

alteinativ<'s U' Ix'sst.-i, 15)74; Melo<lv,

l*)73).

DesDite the impoitance ol parent lepoiis

III di.uviii)', cou< liisioiis .ihoiil the amount ol

vouii>', ( hildii'ii s TV v'ie'vm>'„ these rei)oits,

puluulail> viev/inv" diaiii'S, have heeii clit-

ic i/.ed (<?.K., LiciuTt, Spralkiii, <!< Davidson,

\\m. Waters. Cohen, ^ Harper. 1977). The
primary ciiticisiii is (hat their accuracy lias

not Ix-en satisfactoiily detemiiiK'd.

Only two studies have atteitipt«'d to sys-

trmaticidly ol>scr\'c family Vs' viewinK hehav-
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tor in relation to viewinR diary reports In a
pioneering study, Allen (1965) installed time-
lapse film cameras in the homes of 95 families
in Okhihoma during 1%1, 1962, and 1963
The cameras filmed the area in front of tlie TV
set and the TV set itself at a rate of four frames
per niinute. Allen provided little methodolog-
ical debxil or quantitative description of his
findings, appiu-endy because the data were
used for proprietiry commercial purposes. Al-
len's sole comment on the accuracy of view-
ing di;uncs was: "Differences bet\veen the
programs the family actuidly selected as com-
pared with what they marked on tlie diary
were great in some cases, in others very
small" (Allen, .1965, p. 8).

The second major home-observation
study was reported by Bechtel, Achelpohl.
and Akers (1972), who installed video
cameras in the homes of 20 families in Kansas
City, Missouri, during 1970. The video equip-
ment recorded at real time speed and was
present in the homes for 6 days. Bechtel et al.

(1972) reported most of their results in a qual-
itative manner. They noted, however, that
family viewing diaries overestimated actual
time viewing by about 25%. Bechtel et al.

(1972) apparendy defined TV viewing ;\s be-
ing visually oriented toward the screen; they
did not report whether viewing diaries cor-
recdy reported time in the viewing room or
whether there was a high positive ordinal re-

lationship between reported and actual
viewing.

In sum, the two studies direcdy observ-
ing young children's TV viewing at home
have noted that the viewing diaries kept by
parents may be inaccurate. These pioneering
studies provide litde quantitative or metho-
dological detail to support their conclusions.

In addition, they did not attempt to systemati-

cally estimate die effects of their automated
observational technology on viewing behav-
ior.

The" present paper describes a new ob-
servational study of home television viewing
by yoiuit; chililrcii. The study involved place-

ment of time-lapse video camcias ni die

homes of 5-yeiu:-olds from nnddle-chtss

families for a 10-day i)criod. The video equip-
ment began automatically recording activity

in the viewing room when the TV' set was
turned on and stopped recordirjg when the

T\' set was timK <l oil. Families mamt;iined

TV viewing diaries hodi before and ton'.ur-

rent with pr<'sence of the equipment. Control

groups of lainilies were employed to assess

Uie impact of observational equipment in die

homes.

This report, which focuses on the 5-year-
olds from diese families, has two goals. The
first is to assess die effects of observational
equipment in die home on subject selection
and on viewer behavior. This assessment is

cnicial to the interpretiition of the present as
well as friture stiidies employing field obser-
vation in homes. The second goal is to relate
observations of die 5-year-olds' time widi TV
to various estimates of TV viewing made by
die parents. This stiidy is die first to quantita-
tively assess die accuracy of parent-kept TV
viewing diaries.

Method

Design

Four groups of families participated in
the four-phase, 2-mondi procedure. The
groups were distinguished by die manner in
which the families were recruited and by
whedier or not diey agreed to have and did
have observational equipment in dieir homes.
All die families had a child near the fiftli

birthday (hereafter referred to as the "focus
child").

Group C-NE (Control, No Equipment
mentioned) was a conb-ol group of 102
families that was recruited widi no mention of
in-home observational equipment. These
families went dirough die four-phase proce-
dure and did not have obset\'ational equip-
ment installed in their homes.

Group C-EP (Control, Equipment Possi-
ble) was a conti-ol group of 42 families diat
was recruited with mention of in-home equip-
ment and who agreed to have such equip-
ment installed in their homes should we re-

quest it These families, however, did not
have equipment installed in their homes, and
went through the same four-phase procedure
as Group C-NE.

Group E-E (E-xperimentil Equipment in-

stalled) was recniited with mention of in-

home equipment and was die only group
to actually have observational eciuipnient

iiistalU'd in their homes. This group of

KKi (aniilies odnrvvise went tiuvnij^li tin-

same 4our-phase procedure as die other

groups.

Croup C-ER (Control-Equipment Re-
tiised) was onginally recniited to be part of

Croup E E. These 85 taimlies. however, later

withdrew their agreeineiit to have observa-

tional equipment installed in dieir homes.
They remained in the study, however, and
went through die same four-phase procedure
as die odier control groups.
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The four phases of the poKedure were
(1) an initial visit by a parent and the focns

I u"i
" '^^'^"'^^^ center. Durinn this visit

U»e child was observed viewing television
and was Riven a number of tests of cocnitiLve
status. The parent filled out an extensive
questionnaire conceminp family demojfraph-
ics and television viewing activities. (2) After
the Phase 1 visit, the family maintained a 10-
day TV Viewii.K Diaiy. (3) One month after
completion of the Phase 2 ViewinR Diary a
second lO-day T\' Viewing Diary was filled
out. Croup E-E had observational equipment
instiilled in their homes concurrent with this
djary peri(Kl. (4) FollowinK tlie completion of
Phase 3, the parent and focus child returned
to the research center for additional testing
and to fill out a debriefing questionnaire.

Subjects

Families who had a child near the fifth

birthday and who owned a television set were
eligible to participate in the study. Names
and addresses were compiled based on birth
records for the Springfield. Massachusetts,
metropolitan area. One of two dift"erent letters

describing die research and requesting par-
ticipation was sent, followed by a telephone
call a week later. During die telephone con-
tact, the focus child's birthdate and the pres-
ence of a television set were verified, ques-
tions about the research were answered, and
participation in the study was requested.

Three hundred thirty-four families from
nietropolit;\n Springfield. "Massachusetts,

completed the 2-month research p;uticipa-

tion. The families consisted of 859 children
(including the focus children, of whom there
were 169 girls and 165 boys) aged 17 years
and under, and 692 adults. As measured by
the Hollingshead Four Factor-Index of Social
Status (Hollingshead, 1975), 29% of the

families were at level I, described as major
btisiness or professional occupations; 39%
were at level II, comprising medium busi-

ness, minor professional, and technical occu-

pations; 2-3% were at level III, which in-

cludes skilled cniftsmen, clerical, and
salesworkers; 8% were at level !V, comprised
of machine operators and semiskilled work-

ers; ami [\l ucre at level \ , u liieli coii.Msted

ol unskilled laborers and menial service

workers. The fathers averaged 34.8 years of

age (SD = 5.0 years) and had completed an

average of 1.5.0 years of schooling (SD = 2.8

years), including vcKational training. Ninety-

eight i)«;rcent ol the fathers were employed
lull-liiiie; 2% were un<'ini)loyed. Mothers

w<:r<- an average <tl -32.8 years of ag(; (SD =

4.4 y« ars) and had Kunpleted 14.2 years o(

schpoling;(SD = 2.4 years). Sixty-three per-
c-ent of the mothers were homemakers, while
4% were employed fiill-time and 33% had
part-time jobs outside the home. The families'
homes ranged from four to 14 rooms (Af =
6.8). Families owned from one to five televi-
sion sets (M = 1.83); 90% of die families had
at least one color TV set. Further descriptions
of the subjects and analyses of subject selec-
tion may be found in die results section of dus
paper.

Apparatus and Materials
Two laboratory sessions were conducted

at die University of Massachusetts Child
Study Center in Springfield. These sessions
involved observation of the focus child's TV
viewing behavior and collection of test and
questionnaire data from die child and parent.
All families also completed two diaries of
their family home viewing.

Questionnaires.—A Demographic Ques-
tionnaire was employed to identify family
members by age and sex, to assess parent
education and employment, and to assess die
focus child's daily activities and television
viewing habits. In particular, two items per-
tained to total aunount of viewing by die focus
child. One item was a Daily Activitv Chart on
which the parent indicated the child's typical

schedule, including TV viewing in die con-
text of all odier daily activities. The other
item, the Direct Estimate, asked die number
of hours of viewing for each day of die week
during the morning, aftcm<x)n, and evening at

that time of year. A Home Environment In-

terview obtained information about the home
and die television environment, including the

number of television sets, dieir location in die

home, quality of reception, subscription to

cable programming, and so on.

Home TV viewing diaries.—One ten-day
diary was assigned to each television set

owned by the family. The professionally

printed diary divided each day into 15-min
bI(Kks betv,-een 6 a.m. and 2 A.M. the follow-

ing morning. For eacli l)l<)ck, the parent was
asked to indicate whedier the T\' was on. and
if so, to what chamiel it was timed, the pro-

L'ram n.ime. who w:is in the T\' \ i<'u in'.' n»iiin.

and reasons wliy tiie locus child beg.m or tei-

miiiated a viewing session. .\iiy viewitig by
the child away from home was recx)rded on
the last page. A stamped envelope was pro-

vided for retiirniiig die completed diarii-s.

Home ohsen-'Utidns.—Croup E E faiu-

ilies ii;id tile lollownig e(iuii)nieiit ))l.n-ed in

their homes: a (il.O x WJ.O x 76.2-(in cart

iioused a hlac-k-aiul-white time-lapse video
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cassette deck (NEC model VC7505). control
circuitry, a titne/date Kcnerator (RCA model
TC l i-40B). a screen splitter (TEL SS-221).
and battery backup eriuipmcnt. One camera
(RCA niodel TC1(X)5) e<iuipped with a zoom
lens (KOWA) recorded programs on the
lamilies" television while a second camera
(RCA model TC 102.5) filmed the r(K)m area
from which individuals were most likely to
watch the 'lA'. This caniera was e((uipix'd
with an .S.5-nun wide-annle lens with aufo-
sen c) iris, which enabled it to both in;L\imairy
cover the view in^ r(K)m and adjust to chanR-
ing light conditions. Depending on room
characteristics, the cameras were mounted
either on a trip<)d or on tlie cart.

The control circuitry activated the time-
lapse video deck only when the TV set was
on. The video deck rec>orded at a ratio of 1 : 36
(one video frame every 1.2 sec). Every 18 sec
a 6-sec image of die TV screen was inserted
on a portion of the videotape. In addition, the
time and date were continuously superim-
posed. A small light mounted on the cart

flashed after 26 hours of video recording, sig-

naling the parent to change the tape. Five
tapes were supplied with each device, allow-
ing up to 130 hours of family viewing during
tlie 10 days. Two families were each supplied
with an additional tape when diey anticipated

exceeding the capacit>' of the five tapes.

ProcctUirc

All groups of fimiilies p;uticipated in two
lalx)ratory sessions and filled out two 10-day
diaries. This treatment involved die initial let-

ter, telephone calls to schedule lab visits, and
calls to verify die progress of diaries. Occa-
sionally additional calls were needed to re-

mind die parent to mail in a diary or to re-

schedule a missed appointment. The amount
of contact with the families was equivalent

across groups, except for arrangements
nced(;d to inst;dl and remove equipment from
the h(ii'ncs of Group E-E.

First laboratonj session.—At the first

laboraton.' session, a research assist;mt re-

viewed (or the parent the phases of the study.

II tins ianul\ liatl recei\eti an niiti.il tunl.Kl

letter inentioiung observation eciuipnient in

the home, the hom<'-obser\'ation procedure

was fully explained. The p;ucnt and child

were then escorted to the TV v iewing room,

sphere the mother completed the Demo-
graphic Questi(Muiaire aiid the child was ad-

ministered tile Peabotly Picture V(Kal)ular>'

Test. A 40-miti ' Sesame Street" pro^rram was

then screened, wlule the child's television

viewing behavior and play wiOi toys were ob-

served. During the remainder of the visit, Uie

parent participated in the Home Environ-
ment Interview and the child was adminis-
tered a number of measures related to other
aspects of die study not reported here. At this
time, die parent was instnicted on how to fill

out the Home TV Viewing Diary. The moUier
was given one diary for each TV, and, if a
potential Croup E-E family, a consent form to
be signed by each family niember. Finally,
the child received a prize and the parent re-
ceived SIO.

First diary period.—A phone call was
made tb the modier 3 days later to ensure that
the diary was IxMng filled out and to clear
up any questions. The completed dian.- and
consent form allowing e(iuipmcnt in the
home were mailed back to the Child Study
Center.

Second diary and home observation.
After the first laboratory session, those
families who had signed the consent form
were randomly assigned either to become
Croup E-E or Group C-EP families. Those
chosen to receive cameras were called and
asked to schedule a placement date for the
following week. If they objected to home ob-
servadon at this time, they were mailed
diaries for t)ie second diar\ period and were
assigned to Group C-ER. All other families
not receiving equipment were telephoned
and reminded diat diaries were being mailed
for the second diary period. Thus, approxi-
mately 1 mondi after the first laborator>' scis-

sion, each family received eidier diaries ;ihd

observation equipment or diaries only.

The equipment installation typically took
an hour and a half to 2 hours to complete and
required two installers per unit. Of the 106
families in Group E-E, 63 (59%) had more
than one TV set. Of these families, 15 had
multiple observation units installed. In all

cases, the TV room that was primarily used by
the focus child had an ob.servation unit in-

stalled. The parent was asked to indicate the

focus child's usual viewing spot. The wide-
angle camera was placed to cover diis area

and encompass as much of die rest of the

vK-uiiig iiMnii .IS jiossible. The /(lom-leiis

camera was directed at the television set. ami
die cart that housed die video deck w;is

placed where it would be accessible to the

parents. The installers demonstrated how to

change the videotapes when die signal light

flashed. In ciLse problems should iuise. ser-

vice telephone miint)ers were supplied.

Diaries were provided to be fillcAl out simul-

taneously witli the videotaping. Removal of

the e(|utpment was arranged for about 12 days

later, allowing a full 10 days' tiiping.
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The videoLipes from seven families were
technically unusable due to a variety of
equipment malfunctions. The remaining 99
families provided 4,672 hours of usable re-

cordings.

Two days into the second diary period,
parents were called to ensure that the diary
completion and video recording (if appropri-
ate) were going smoothly. One week later,

diary Follow-up Questionnaires were mailed.
The next day, an appointment foj die second
laboratory session was scheduled. Di;uies and
J^ollow-up Questionnaires were brought to

the second laboratory session, except in the
Ci^e ofcamera families, whose materials were
returned at the time of equipment removal.

Second laboratory session.—The second
laboratory session took about 45 min. The
child completed several tasks relevant to as-

pects of the study not discussed here, while
the parent filled out several questionnaires,

including the Impact Questionnaire. At the

conclusion of this visit, the parent was
thanked and was given $15.

Summary of Measures
Gathered from questionnaires. Home

Viewing Diaries, and videotaped home view-

ing; several measures were obtained concern-

ing the amount of time and visual attention

the focus children devoted to television. The
number of observed hours with television

was obtained by time sampling the 10 days of

videotaped observation. An observer played

each videotape on a Sony BVU 200 profes-

sional quality video deck with a high-

resolution black-and-white monitor. After

each 55 min of TV-on time, the observer put

the deck in still-firame mode and noted the

presence of each person in the viewing room.

The observer also noted whether or not each

person was visually oriented toward the TV.

Fifty-five-minute time samples were used to

avoid obvious periodicity in sampling. Esti-

mates of hours in the viewing room are based

on these time samples, such that hours = (no.

of samples viewer is present) x (55/60). Vi-

sual attention was not estimated for a given

subject li lh.it .subj<.-cl w.is obseiAed in tlic

viewing room during (ewer than tliree time

samples. Interobscrvcr reliability for pres-

ence in the viewing room was r(12) = .98

(based on 14 viewers rated by two observers),

and interobserver reliability for visual atten-

tion was r(7) = .90 (based on nme viewers

rated by two observers).

The number of hours parents estimated

the focus child spent widi televison was

summed from die two 10-day TV Viewing

Diaries. This record was subject to uncer-
t;unty: sometimes the parent indicated that
she was uncertiiin whedier the child w;us

present, and at oUier times die diiuy was im-
properly filled out, making unambiguous in-

terpretation impossible. Therefore, hours of
viewing from each of the two diaries were
computed both widi and widiout this uncer-
tainty factor. When the uncertainty factor was
included, all periods of uncert;iinty were
treated as if the focus child were in the view-
ing room.

The number of hours the focus child
spent with television was also reported by the
parent in a Daily Activities Chart. The ques-
don was: "In a typical week, what is your
child's daily schedule? Please include diings
like: wakes up; eats meal or snack; plays out-
doors . . . takes nap; watches TV; takes Its-

sons; badies; goes to bed." One-hour intervals

Monday through Sunday were to be filled out.

The number of hours per week widi TV was
summed from this chart. In addition, the num-
ber of hours the focus child spent with televi-

sion was estimated by the parent in a chart of
hours of viewing for each day of the week,
during viirious times of the day (the Direct
Estimate). The question was: "How many
hours would you estimate your child w;itclies

TV during the following times at this time of
year?" Divisions were provided for Monday
tlirough Sunday; morning (6 A..M. to 12 noon),

afternoon (12 noon to 6 P.M.), evening (6 F.St,

to midnight).

Results

Analyses of Subject Selection

Sample definition.—The families partici-

pating in the study underrepresented black,

urban, and single-parent families. Although

nine black families completed die st\idy

(2.7% of our sample), 1980 census figures for

the Springfield metropolitan area indicate

diat blacks comprised 9.470 of houseliolds

with preschool children. While 51.2% of our

families were city dwellers, census figures in-

dic.-itcd th.it 72% of all households with pre-

sciiook-rs ic.sk1(.i.1 ill uib.iii .lu-.is. l iiitiui-

more, our sample consisted almost entiicly ot

nuclear families (987r liad both parents [ires-

ent), whereas die census figvires siiowetl that

only 7.5% of households with children age 17

or younger h;id both parents present.

Faiiicipaliori nifc. —Conip;uisons wire

made among the groups. on rate oi p.irticip.i-

tion in die study. Parents receivetl one ot two

ditVerent inituil contact letters. Group ''. KE
received a letter describing die laboratory and
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viewing diary phases of the study, but made
no mention of direct in-home observation
with video equipment. The other letter re-
ceived by Croups C-EP. E E. and C-ER. ad-
ditionally descnbed die direct in-home obser-
vation procedure and indicated that the
family might be chosen to have equipment
inst;il!ed in the home.

Group C-NE families constit\ited a con-
trol for the elVects of the observation technol-
ogy on subject selection and retention, as well
as viewing behavior. Of 255 families who
were cont^ictod by phone after receipt of the
Croup C-NE initial contict letter, 143 (56.1%)
declined to participate, and an additional 10
families (3.9%) withdrew from the project af-
ter the first laboratory session. The remaining
102 families 140.0%) completed the entire 2-
month control procedure.

This acceptance rate may be contrasted
with that of families who received the letter

that mentioned die in-home observation
equipment. Telephone contact was made
with 899 families who received this letter. Of
these families, 630 (70.17o) declined to parti-

cipate in the research, and an additional 36
families (4.0%) withdrew from the project af-

ter the first laboratory session. Thus. 74.17o of
families contacted with the in-home observa-
tion letter did not piuticipate (compared to

60% in Croup C-NE). The remaining 233
families agreed to have observational equip-
ment installed in their homes. Of these, 42
were randomly chosen not to have equipment
installed as a partial control for the effects of
in-home observation (Croup C-EP). Of the
191 families who were Uius ultimately asked
to have equipment actually installed in their

homes, 85 families who initially agreed dien
refused to have the equipment installed at the
time the research design required (Croup C-
ER). The remaining 106 families actiially had
equipment inst;»lled in their homes and com-
pleted the entire procedure (Group E-E) Ex-
cluding Group C-EF, tlie final c-ompletion
rate was 12.4% for families receiving die let-
ter mentioning Uie lioine observatioli and ac-
tiially having die equipment installed.

The possibility of having observational
equipment instiilled in the home obviously
lowered die participation rate. A major (lues-
tum, therefore, is whether diose who agreed
to die home observation were an unusual or
unrepresentative group of families as com-
pared to the conb-ol groups. This issue was
evaluated in several ways. The first was to
analyze the rea.sons given in the initial tele-
phone contact for choosing not to participate
in the stiidy. The most fre(iuent reasons are
listed in Table 1 for those receiving each fonn
of die letter (equipment mentioned or not
mentioned). The profile of reasons for not par-
ticipating is simil;u for each letter and typi-
cally concerns practical reasons or time con-
straints.

Questionnaire variables.—The second
method of ev;duating subject selection was to
compare die four ^loups on several dimen-
sions assembled from 56 questionnaire mea-
sures of family demographics, home environ-
ment, life stress, parent attitudes toward
television, parents' encouragement or dis-

couragement of dieir children's TV viewing,
and parents' estimates of the focus child's TV
viewing behavior. Table 2 indicates die mean
value or frequency of response of eadi mea-

TABLE 1

Most Frequent Reasons for Not Participating in the Study

Type OF Leti er

Reasons
Ec|iiipiiient K(niipni<'iit

Mcntioiic<i Not Mcntioiii'ii

Researcli too time consuming
.\i<I mtiK^h il i:: ^' IK I.ll

MotluT working dll^ill^; research hours

l're^;nant. or new baby
Does not speak English

Docs not u.mt eciiupment

Will call if int<Tesf<-(l (liid not call) . .

.

Chihl in school tlurinK research hours

Family travt•lill^;

Illness ill f.iinily

Hiishand says no

^;OTE.—The values represent percenUue of nonpartieipants Rivinn each reaiim fi)i dccliiuiiK.

14.1 12.2

12 4 12.2

10 I) 7.;s

5.y 3.1

3.5 3.5

3.4 .0

3.1 4.3

2.0 2.4

1.8 .0

1.2 .0

1.2 1.6
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TABLE 2

Values of 56 Measures fob Each Condition

Group
' Variable C-NE

Dt'moKraplucs:
Father's age (years)

^,
Father's education (years) [[[ Tjgi
Father's cniployment status:*

(0) Unemployed
,

(1) Fart-time. j[

(2) Full-time '^'^
99

Mother's aKe (years)
. . . . . . . . ] . 3270

Mother^s education (years)
j4 qY

Mother's employment status:"

(0) Uncntployed
(1) Part-time ^
(2) Full-time

^ i

' " '

5
Socioeconomic status:*

(1) Level I „Q
(2) Level II fi
(3) Level III It

(4) Level IV o

(5) Level V
^ ^ !!!!!!! ^ ! ^i!! ! I

Child has special needs:*
Yes

j5
Environment:
No. of families in dwelling

1 12
No. rooms in household g 85
No. rooms child uses 5
No. rooms where toys available 4 o<j
No. areas for play without adult present 2.09
Toys (no. available) '.

"

106"48
No. of TVs

1

There is a "TV room""
1

TV in child's bedroom:*
Yes 2
No ^ . . . 98
Sometimes 0

Color TV available" 91
Cable is received* 27
Video casette recorder available* 1

Video game system available* 15
Hours spent at home by:

Focus child. Monday-Friday 21.24
Focus child, weekends 22.47
Mother. Monday- Friday 21.55
Mother, weekends 21.34
Father, Monday-Friday 13.97
Father, weekends 20.05
Child and mother, Monday-Friday 20.22
Child and mother, weekends 20.88
C!hild .iii<i 1, \li.n(|.,\ - i"i n 'iS

Child and latlu r, weekends 19.83

Stressful life events (total points, 47 items; 1 = no
stress, 7 = extreme) 13.47

Child's activities:

Outings per week 6.41

Mos ics, hours per month 79
HciuiiiiK to c hild, min per il.iy 26.47

Heading; to liiiii/lKTS«-lf. niin ix-r day 27.63

Child's TV viewing;:

Is "Sesame Street" a favorite program? *

Yes 52

CEP EE C-ER

a5.98

15.0

0
0

100

33.46

14.15

63
32

5

25

42
25

5

2

17

1.07

7.07

5.51

3.51

2.0

93.98

2.05

5

2

98
0

90
29

0
17

21.68

22.38

21.51

21.76

12.56

19.15

20.63

21.as
12 in

19.05

6.56

1.21

21.90

32.34

54

34.82

15.32

3

0
97

32.47

14.55

57
39

4

33

38
20

8

1

1.08

6.99

5.70

4.12

2.16

114 01

I 77

3

91

2

88
28

2

12

21.55

22.35

22.28

22.08

13 5K)

19.93

20.a3

21.()6

1 ^ ^

19.7(1

34.39

14.76

1

0
9<)

32.84

13.98

69
29

2

27

36
29

7

1

16

1.18

6.46

5.35

3.74

2.1

105.44

1.85

4

6
94

0

91

29
1

19

21.28

22.33

21.85

21.95

13.9!

20.69

2().19

21,U
I

^>fi

20.19

6.02

29 10

31.26

60

6 n
,8.')

26.02

29 19

53

All

.31.76

15.0

2

0
98

32.76

14.21

63

33
4

29

39

23

8

1

14

1.12

682
5.58

:).94

2.11

107.07

1.83

3

4

95
1

^K)

28

1

15
-

21.41

22.38

21.85

21.78

13.75

20.05

20 10

21.36

1 I IS

19.78

12.98 13.24 12.71 13.14

6 .11

.95

2(),()2

29.76

55
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Croup

Variable C-NE
Is "Sosanu' Street" ontoiiraned? *

Yes

Percent attention ul Tv] parent estimaie

^

Involvenwnt with TV (0 = almost never.
4 = almost always)

Frc-(|ueticy T\' is encouraRed "

(0) Never
(1) Once a month
(2) Once a week ...

(3) Onceaday y^y^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 4V
(4) .More than once a day

. , [ [ [ o
Frequency TV is discouraged:"

(0) Never
(1) Once a month '^1

(2) Once a week 00
(3) Once a day ^
(4) .More than once a day

gTotal encouraKement score 10 90Total discouragement score 0 40
Allowed to turn on TV:"

(0) Never .

(1) Rarely
i

'

8
(2) Sometimes
(3) Most of the time ' "

27
(4) Whenever he/she wants

] ] jg
Allowed to change chainiels; '

(0) Never „

(1) Rarely t".
. 22

(2) Sometimes "
^7

(3) Most of the time 23
(4) W henever he/she wants p

Parental attitudes toward TV (0 = disagree strongly.

'

3 = strongly agree):

TV is good induence
j jjqTV is entertaining
j

TV teaches bad habits
1 65TV enables parent to get work done i.igTV is too time consuming ggTV is too violent 211

TV ofTers quality programs 1 59
TV keeps child company

1 30
TV teaches l)ad language 127
TV is educational 2 0

' Percent uf f.iniili(.-s m that group.
••(E-E:) < (C-EH) - (C-El') = (C-NE). < .01.

C-EP EE C-ER

66

56

12

7

27

37
'17

20

5

22

32

22

12.10

11.22

0

7

39

41

12

13

18

44

18

8

1.66

2.05

1.63

1.37

.78

2.34

1.71

1.38

1.38

1.90

66

60

2.07 2.39

20

10

18

40
12

33

8

19

25

15

11.42

10.04

3

9

45

30

13

14

20

31

28

7

1.76

2.15

1.37

1.42

.85

1.87

1.72

1.42

1.24

1.95

71

6.3

2.13

25

2

17

46

10

28

9

13

33
17

11.68

9.33

I

2

36

45

15

10

10

42

30
7

1.92

2m
1.59

1.39

.88

2.02

1.67

1.45

1.41

1.96

66

61

19

6

22

42

.11

29

7

19

31

14

U.41
9.83

2

7

42

34

15

11

18

37

25

9

1 .MO

2.07

1..54''

1.33

.89

2.(M''

1.70

1.39

1.31

sure lor tacli dI tlit- iotir Kronps. A uiic -vvay

analysis of variaiicv (or chi-.scniarc if the vari-
able was nominal) across tlte four groups was
pcHonncd for each measure (alpha = .05).

Given this niiinher of analyses, iftliere are no
true diHerences iK-tween the groups, tlic ex-
pected ninnber of significant elfecfs by
cii;mce is 2.HO; in fact, only two analyses were
significant (see Table 2). There is tluis no
basis in our dat;i to conclude systematic sub-
ject selection effects due to tl\e obser-vational

e<iuipment.

r<in itl ( \liiiu:!i s tif I t icirin-: In

order to further examine jx)ssil)le group dif-

ferences. p;u-enLs' estimates of tlie toctis

child's hours of TV viewing per week were
e.\;tmined. The estimates mcluded the two
(luestionnaire measures ()l)t.imed during the
first lal )or;itory' session, aiui tJit)se of tiu" two
T\' \'iewuig I)i,iries. !ii (lie Idllowiug .mal-

yses, the uneciual miinbcrs of cases in liie

cells due to the une(|u.il number of laimlies in

tlte four groups could le.id to a biased esti-

mate of population means if analyzed as if the
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design were orthogonal. The model parame-
ters are not statistically independent so the
magnitude ofany effects would be affected by
the cell means. In order to obtain an unbias.>d
estimate, the nonorthogonal design requires
comparing possible models using a procedure
of first testing the interactions, eliminating
any confounding main eflects. Only if the in-
teraction is nonsignificant can each main ef-
fec-t \>Q tested, again eliminating the possible
contribution of other factors (Applebaum &
Cramer, 1974).

The Direct Estimate and the Daily Activ-
ities Chart were compared in a nonorthogonal
repeated-measures design mixed mmlel anal-
ysis of variance (group x sex x estimate). A
significant main effect of estimate, F(l,323) =
70.34, J) < .001, was found due to a subst^m-
tially greater amount of viewing reported in
the Direct Estimate (a mean 22.0 hours vs.
17.7 hours per week). These two "global" es-
timates ofTV viewing correlated modemtelv
r^329) = .62, p < .001. It is important to note
that there were no significant differences as a
function of group.

To determine whether the groups dif-
fered in the care witli which they filled out
their diaries, tlie uncertainty component in
the diaries (number of hours parents indi-
cated uncertainty plus hours of undcciplier
able entries) was analyzed in a nonorthogonal
mixed analysis of variance witli repeated
measures (group x diary period). A signifi-

?vooo^""P "^'""^ P^"^ interaction.
/•(3.32h) = 3.67. ji < .013. was found, due to
Croup E-E having significantly less unccr-
taint>- on Diary 1 than Diary 2, <(103) =
-3.25. p < .(X)2 (a mean 0.4 hours vs. 14
hours per week). No other contrasts were sig-
nificant. This difference in Group E-E is not
easily interpretablc. since one might expect
tliat tlie presence of observation e(tuil)meiif
woulcl cause tlie parents to be more careful in
lilling out the second viewing diarv rather
tium the first. No tests of main eflects are ap-
propriate.

A similar iiouorthogi.iial analysis of vari-
ance (group X se.x x dian- ,x.riod) was per-
Nmned on cliar>' estimates ofiotal viewing i,v
the focus child, treating uneertaintv as child
viewing time. Table 3 contains the mean
number ol liours of viewing ,kt week as re-
corded in die diaries. No significant interac-
tions or main eflects of group, sex. or di.,r^
period were found. Wlicii uneertaintv was not
treated as viewing time, there was no
significant interaction, but there was a
significant main ellect oldiarv period: Diar> 1

recorded about 49 min more viewing per
week than Diary 2, /•"( 1,322) = 7.42, p < .01
Again, no signihcant group or sex effects were
found.

In suininarv. Croup E-E did not system-
atically differ from the control groups accord-
nig to a variety of demograpliic. atlilMdin.sl.
and T\' viewing \arial)les. The .Croup E E

TABLE 3

Focus Child's Mean Number of Hours per Week with Television, Recorded on Diaries with
AND WITHOUT HOURS OF UNCERTAINTY

Croup

Diary C-NE C-EP EE C-ER Ail

With uncertainty:

1 17.3 16.3 16.9 . 16.6
SD 9.8 9.2 8.7 10.0 9.4
.V

, . 102 41 104 85 33(r
2 16.4 14.4 16.6 16.1 16 1

SD 10.0 7.3 9.0 10.2 9 4

.\ ItK) 41 lU.j .Sj J. id

Without uiicertaint>':

1 15.4 15.8 15.9 15.9 IS.ti

SD 9.4 8.4 8.8 9.8 9.1

N 102 41 104 85 330
0 15.2 12.9 14 2 14 H 14.8

SD..... 9.1 6.9 HO 9 5 8.6

N . . . 100 41 105 85 330

Note.—C-NK = Control-No Ec|uipir.eni meiitioiipd. O KI* = Control- E(|uipin<-nt Possible, E-E E«i><-rmicn-
tal-E(iiiipnu-nl iiisl.illftJ, C-EH = Coii'iol - E<(iii;iiii<-iil H«-l<isvil.

* Four faiailit-.s liaiJ ntissinK dalu (or ooi- or l>otli diarit-s.
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focus children, furtlu'nm.rc. did not diner
from the control focus children on any of sev-
eral parent estimates of time s|K'nt with tele-
vision, including the diary estimates. Groui)
E-E focus childr(.-n, therefore. apiK-ared to he
representative of the focus cliildren from the
research.sample as a whole.

Accuranj of the ViVfi;iii« Duin,
A centra! yoal of this p.iprr is to assess

Uie accuracy of the diar>' estimates of f(K.us
child T\^ viewinij usini; the time-lapse
videotapes as a staiulard. The comparisons
were ma<le hetween repoiit-d viewini; and
observed viewing of T\" sets monitored l)y

die observation e(|uipincnt onlv. .\d<lilional
vicwiny by die focus child on liomnonilored
sets or outside the home is not inchided in
diese analyses.

The focus children were (»bserved spend-
in/; an average of 13.4 hours (SI) = «.()) per
week with television. When dian,' uncertaint>-
was treated as if the locus child were present,
die correlation was r(95) = .86. p < .001.
but die difference between Diary 2 and
videotiiiwd hours present was sijjnific-mt:

16.6 hours jk-t week versus 13.4 hours per
week, f(96) = -4.68. p < .(X)l. Diary 2 esti-

mates (not including uncert;iiut> ) and tape ob-
servations were si^nificandy correlafed, r(95)

= .84. p < .(X)l. and the average amounts *)f

viewing differed only slighdy: 14.2 hours per
week from the diaries versus 13.4 hours per
week observed. t(m) = - 1.89. < .10. The
diaries thus reasonably accurately recorded
the focus child's presence in the viewinj^
room, and diary uncertainty is best inter-

preted as the child not present.

One-Month Reliability of the Diary
Estittiates

The correlation between Diary 1 esti-

mates of tot;il viewing by the focus child and
Diary 2,estimates was r(328) = .72, p < .001.

Thus individual differences in" time spent
with television were moderately reliable over
a 1-nionth period. Similar 1-monlh reliability

estimates (r = .75) were obtiiiucd by Hues-
niann, Liigerspctz. and Eron (1984) when
children in first through filth grades were
asked to itHli( :it<> th<'ir fr('<iii<-iic\- <ilWatcliiiu;

favorite programs.

Cotnparisonx hetuH:en Diaries and Global

Viewinii Estitiuitcs

T!ic preceding anal\ ses indicate that par-

ent-maintained diaries arc a reasonably valid

measure of pri'schoolers' time spent with tele-

visoii. L'sing Diarv' 1 as .i criterion measure,

comparisons were made witli flic odier global

parental estimates of die focus children's

viewing. These comparisons utilized die first
diary period only since it was closest in time
(widiin a few days) to diese parent global esti-
mates. The t>orrelation of Diary 1 with esti-
mates Uiken from the Dailv .\ctivity Ch art
was r<329) = .48. p < .(K)l. The activity chiut
indicated slightly more time spent with tele-
vision Uian did die diary: 17.7 hours per week
versus 16.7 hours per week. t{'S]l) = - l.tjij,

p < .05. The Direct Estimate of hours spent
with TV (not estimated in the context of other
activities) liati a higher correlation with the
Diary 1 estimate, r (327) = M), p < .(X)l. but
die Direct Estimate was considerably higher
than the diary: 22.0 versus 16.7 hours p,-r
week. f(328) = 10.62. p < .(X)l.

Comparisons with Time Uwhinfi at TV'
The focus children were observed look-

ing at television an average of 9.3 hours per
week, or 67% of die time they were with T\'.
While time spent widi TV is correlated widi
cumulative time looking. r<92) = .79, p <
.001. it should be noted that there is no
significant correlation beUveeii time with T\'
and percent of that time spent looking at TV
n92) = - .097, p = .176.

Comparing the observed hours spent
looking at die TV widi Diar>' 2 amount, die
correlation without uncertaint>' was r(91) =
.67. p < .(M)l. It should be noted diat diaries
instnicted parents to record the focus child's
presence in the viewing room, not looking l)e-

havior. The lower correlation was. dicrefore.
expected.

Parents were direedy asked to estimate
their children's percent visual attention to

television. They estimated an average of 607c.
as compared to 67% actually observed. f(93)

= - 3.06. p < .05. The correlation of die par-
ent estimates with observed attention was
significant but low. r(92) = .27. p < .01.

Discussion

The findings of this paper concern
methodological issues of subject selection in

intensive home-observation research and the
accuracy of parents' estimates of the aiiuiuiit

of time vomm children spend with televisi;iii.

I ill- MlllUct Sllfl (Kill riStlils .lie UM\(lll,llll\

straightlonvard. The families who ciiose to

participate in diis research were t^'pically

white, middle class, widi both parents pres-

ent. As siieli, they represent a scKially and
commercially significant subset of Amcric.m
s(K-iet\'. Nevertheless, tliis group of l;uuiiies

cannot be considered representative of Aiiu r-

icaii faiiiilies as a whole, and they especialU'

do not represent subgroups such as raci.il
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nunorilics atid sinKle-parcnt families, about
which there is currently considerable social
concern. It should be noted that the national
television ratinK services have also had
difficulty obtaininR minority participation in
research (Anderson, 1979; Coatcs, 1978).

Given the white, middle-class, two-
parent families who participated in the st\idy
as a whole, lliere were additional potential
selection pressures on the families who were
asked to have observational equipment in-
st;illed in tiicir homes. Indeed, tliere was a
lower initial participation rate in this condi-
tion. and a number of families declined to

^havc equipment installed after RivmR dieir
initial agreement (all of these families wanted
to and did remain in the study). Despite the
reduced participation rate in the home-
observation group, there was no evidence that
the families in diis group were different from
tlie control families in any way. The major
systematic subject-selection pressures appear
to aflcct willingness to participate in an exten-
sive research study rather than observation in

homes, per se.

The major concern of this paper is the
accuracy of a variety of parent estimates of
young children's amount of time spent with
television. The most salient finding is that tlie

vi<-wing diar>- accurately reflected the actual
time 5-year-olds spent with TV. Not only did
the diaries correlate well with videotaped ob-
servations of the 5-year-olds, but the absolute
cumulative times from the diaries agreed with
tlie observed cunuilative tunes. It might be
argued tliat the conditions of the study repre-
sent a best c;Lse for assessing diary accuracy,
since the parents knew their diary records
could be verified from the time-lapse
videotapes. If so, one would also e.\pect the
experimental group parents to be more con-
scientious about keeping the diaries than the

control families. There were, however, no dif-

ferences in die amount ofdiary ambiguity and
uncertainty between the experimental and
control groups in the second diary period
(during whicli die experimental families had
•the observation equipment present).

Given the validity of die p;irent-kept

d;.iiii s. t!ic .u'c ur.u y d! i.'.Ik r uinii •.:!i:!>.i! par-

ent cstiiuatcs was examined using tlie diary as

a criterion. Two global measures of TV view-

ing used in die present study were estimates

of time widi teh.'visioii recorded on a Daily

Activity Chart for a " typical" week. ;is well as

a Direct Kstiniate of time widi T\' dunng
each day of a tyiiical week. These tvvo glolj.il

measures correlated moderately well wiUi

each odier, but difTercd significandy such diat

parents reported more weekly viewing using
the Direct Estimate. The magnitude of die
c-orrelation and the time discrepancy is simi-
lar to diat reported earlier for two global mea-
sures of young children's TV viewing taken
from parents of 3-, 4-. and 5-ycar-olds (Ander-
son, Alwitt, Lorch, & U'vin, 1979). One mea-
sure in di.at study was die Direct Estimate
used in die present study; die odier measure
involved checking oil in a TV Cuule the pro-
grams usually watched by die child and indi-
cating how often diey were watched. The Di-
rect Estimate indicated viewing of 24.3 hours

week (as compared to 22.0 hours per
week using die Direct Estimate in die present
study), and die program check-ofV method in-
dicated 32.7 hours per week (r = .77). The
present study thus replicates die earlier work
in showing diat two different global tjuestion-
naire methods administered at the same time
lead to mcKlemte correlation agreement but
substantial discrepancies in amount of
viewing.

Both global estimates in the present
study correlated only moderately widi the
diary estimate (.46 for die Activity Chart and
.60 for die Direct Estimate). Bodi glob;d mea-
sures also overestimated time with TV as
compared to the diary (an overestimate of 1.1
hours per week for th<' Activity Chart and 5.3
iiours for die Direct Estmiate). The viewuig
diary is, therefore, a considerably more accu-
rate measure of the time young children
spend with TV.

There is an apparent discrepancy be-
hveen the diary estimates of time spent widi
T\' by die children in the present study and
die figures reported by die national T\' rating

services. Averaging reports over the two
diaries, the children in the present study
spent 13.4 hours per week with T\'. whereas
national Nielsen figures for the same time pe-
riod indicate that viewers aged 2—5 ye;us av-

eraged 27.8 hours per week (Nielsen Televi-
sion Index, 1981). A similar difference

lietxveen ratings and research estimates, how-
ever, has also been found lor a lonvjituclinal

study of preschoolers in die New Haven.
Connecticut, area (personal communication,
D.irMtliN ar.d |. r.)!n;- Siiic. r. M.r. I"'' T
tile national rating services use <ii.iries nearU
die same as die ones used in the present

study, the difference cannot be readily attrib-

uted to a dillerence in measurement instni-

inents. Possible reasons for the discrepancy

are threefold: (I) The sulijecls in the present

study overrepreseiit white niiddlc-cl.iss chil-

dren, who iue generally reported to be ligfiter

TV viewers dian other subgroups ol clul-
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dren (e^g., Comstock. Chaffee. Katzman.
McCombs. & Roberts. 1978). (2) It is possible
that famihes who participate in university-
sponsored research are hphter viewers than
lamihes who respond to corporate-sponsored
research. (3) Tlie ratings systems themselves
may overestimate typical TV viewing insofar
as U,e announced fixed rating periods induce
television nefM-orks and local stations to pro-
vide many attractive special offerings during
these so-called sweeps periods ('Two Points
of View on Network Stunting" [Bwadcastinn-
1977. vol. 92. p. 24]).

Validity of Parent Reports
Tfie present findings bear on the crucial

issue of parents as observers of their own chil-
dren. Some studies have found low correla-
tions between parent reports and those of in-
dependent observers on factors such as infant
temperament and preschoolers" personality
traits (e.g.. Bates, Freeland. & Lounsbury.
1979; Moskowitz & Schwartz. 1982; Thomas]
Chess, Birch, Hertzig. & Kom. 1963). Other
studies have found moderate correlations; for
example, Stevens, Kupst, Suran. and Schul-
man (1978) reported a correlation of .63 be-
tween parents' ratings of children's activity
levels and measurement taken from wrist and
ankle actometer devices. Across these studies
it appears that the more specific the observ a-

tion required of tlie parent, tlie more accurate
is the observation. In tlie present study, the
diaries required specific time and place infor-
mation, and the parents were quite accurate.
When the questions were more general, ask-
ing about "typical" viewing, answers were
apparently less accurate. All parent estimates,
however, yielded significant correlations with
observed behavior; the lowest correlation was
.27 betv\'een estimated and observed visual
attention to television. Parents can be good
observers; the more sp>ecific the behavior and
time of report required, the better the obser-
vation.

Finally, the results of the present paper
have implications for theories concerning the
impact of television on children. It is a com-
mon assumption tliat time with television

directly displaces time with other activities.

.•\s mkIi. in.-.i\\ \U-Ufl.S <)i \\ .ll<_- Ultlll

thought to be at some risk. Two of tlie present

results, however, provide an importint

qualification: (1) visual attention to the TV av-

eraged 67%; (2) percent visual attention to

television was tuicorrelated witJi time spent

with television. Taken together, these results

indicate that cliildren may siieiui consider-

able amounts ol time with television doing
tilings odicr than looking at tJie TV', and

"heavy", viewers in terms of time spent with
TV are not necessarily heavy viewers in terms
of time spent paying attention to TV. One
must be carehil. therefore, in assessing the
impact of television on individual children
b;ised on their time spent with TV. To illus-
trate this point, the heaviest viewer in the
present st\idy. using time spent with TV as a
criterion, spent 39.8 hours per week with TV.
But using time spent looking at TV as a cnte-
rion. this child viewed only 3.4 hours per
week, ranking among the lightest viewers
WlK-n not looking at TV, this boy played with
toys, slept, and interacted widi his siblings
and parents. In future work, therefore, it is

essential that descriptions of TV viewing go
beyond time spent with TV and time spent
looking at T\'. Further analyses of tlie present
time-lapse videotapes will provide such de-
scriptions in later reports.
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APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS

Subject MJ - 9 months, 3 weeks old

MJ was present in the viewing room 12.73 hours over

the 9 day period (one day of data was lost because the

equipment was removed a day early) . However, she was

only able to view the television during 7.09 of these

hours, the rest of the time she was located in a crib in

a position where it would not be possible to view the

television. The 7.09 hours she was present in the

viewing room with the television on resulted in 1101

instances whereupon looking was assessed. During this

time, she was looking at the television 6.9% of the

time. It was uncertain whether she was attending to the

television 12.6% of the time she was present in the

viewing room.

MJ was exposed to almost entirely adult programming

(M = 91%, e.g. soap operas) . This may partially explain

MJ's low attention to television. Looking at the

television typically occurred when MJ was drinking a

bottle or being held on her parent's lap.

Although MJ had low attention to television, she

was interested in her television environment. She

frequently touched the television and occasionally tried
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to change channels. This is similar to the type of

behaviors observed by Lemish (1987)

.

Chi Square tests of significance were conducted to

determine whether MJ was differentiating her attention

in the presence of any of the formal features coded.

None of the tests were significant. Thus, MJ does

not appear to be differentiating her attention to

anything in particular, at least in the presence of the

formal features coded in this study.

Subject AM - 10 months, 3 weeks old

AM was present in the viewing room 15.5 hours over

the 10 day period, resulting in 2,459 instances

whereupon looking behavior was assessed. AM looked at

the television during 5.08% of this time and the rater

could not be certain of her looking behavior during 5.2

of the rated frames.

AM was present in the viewing room with her 5 year

old brother quite often, which may account for

children's programming being aired 73% of the time she

was in the viewing room. Also, this infant had the

highest level of exposure to animation, 42.69%. She

appeared to be interested in Daffy Duck and Captain

Kangaroo, but not Sesame Street.

Chi Square tests were conducted to determine

whether AM was differentiating her attention in the
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presence of any of the formal features coded. The test

of action was significant, ^ = 8.303, e < .005, with AM

looking more when action occurred than when action did

not occur. AM also looked more when movement occurred

than when there was no movement, (x^ = 7.72, q = .005)

Interestingly, AM also looked more at children's

television programs than at adult programming, =

6.494, p = .011. Perhaps related to this finding is the

fact that AM looked less when adult males were present

than when they were absent from the screen (X^ = 6.982,

p < .01) .

Subject JZ - 10 months 3 weeks old

JZ was present in the viewing room 9.4 hours over

the 10 day period, resulting in 1,417 frames being

assessed for looking behavior. During those frames, JZ

looked 17.93% of the time. The rater could not be

certain of her looking behavior 19.62% of the time.

Individual nonparametric Chi Square tests of

significance were conducted to determine whether this

child was differentiating her attention on the basis of

any of the formal features studied. JZ had enhanced

attention to action (X^ = 5.027, p < .05), human TV

characters (X^ = 4.260, p < .05), and nonhuman TV

characters (X' = 6.503, p = .011). JZ had depressed

attention to animation (X' = 21.736, p = .000).
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Presumably infants this young should not have learned

that animation is typical content for children. in

addition, JZ had depressed attention in the presence of

cuts/scene changes (X^ = 19.499, p = .000); it is likely

that such cinematic techniques are difficult for an

infant to comprehend. In addition, this was the only

child to have enhanced attention to male TV characters

(X^ = 4.945, p < .05), which may be accounted for by her

interest in males that appear in both children's

programming (i.e. Willie Whistle) and adult programming

(i.e. the Three Stooges).

Subject SA - 11 months old

SA was present in the viewing room 2.12 hours over

the 10 day observation period, resulting in 328 samples

of her looking behavior. During the frames that were

rated for attention, SA was looking 7.93% of the time

and the rater was uncertain whether SA was looking

26.52% of the time.

Since SA was only in the viewing room for a total

of two hours and given that there was a fair amount of

uncertainty about her looking behavior, there was only a

small amount of data available on SA' s attention to

television. Since the X^ distribution may take on

different values than those presented in the X^

frequency table if an expected frequency is less than
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five (Spence, Cotton, Underwood & Duncan, 1983), Yate's

corrected Chi Square was used in those instances

(denoted as X^' ) .

Two of the Chi Square tests approached

significance. SA looked less when adult male TV

characters were present (X' = 3.98, p < .05; X''

2.682, p = .10) . Also, SA looked more when commercials

were present than when programs were broadcast (X' =

5.07, p <.05; X^' = 2.77, p = .09)

.

Subject MW - 15 months 2 weeks

MW was present in the viewing room 7 hours and 43.8

minutes over the 10 day observation period. This

resulted in 1,103 assessments of looking behavior.

During this time, MW was looking at the TV 33.45% of the

time. It was uncertain whether she was looking 22.21%

of the time she was present in the viewing room. Chi

Square tests were conducted to determine whether MW was

differentiating her attention in the presence of any of

the formal features coded. One of the tests approached

significance. MW looked more when child content was

broadcast than when adult content was broadcast (X^ =

2.56, p= .10). Although MW paid a moderate amount of

attention to television, it seems that she is just

beginning to differentiate her attention to television,

by making the basic distinction between programming
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aimed at children verses adults.

Subject JC - 2 0 months

JC was present in the viewing room 12 hours over

the 7 day observation period (3 days of data were lost

due to an equipment malfunction) . During the 7

observation days, JC's looking behavior was assessed

1,875 times. She looked at the television during 41% of

this time and the coder could not be certain of her

looking behavior during 2 5.6% of the coded frames.

The only character JC showed great interest in

watching was Elizabeth Taylor. She was not particularly

interested in Sesame Street.

Chi Square tests of significance were conducted to

determine whether JC differentiated her attention on the

basis of any formal features. She had enhanced

attention to action (X^ = 3.828, p = .05) and nonhuman

TV characters (X' = 3.683, p = .05, X'' = 2.767, p =

.096) . Presumably simple action sequences, puppets and

animals should be comprehensible to infants. In

addition, JC's attention was lower in the presence of

adult male TV characters (X^ = 4.756, p < .05).

Subject JT - 20 months 1 week

JT was present in the television viewing room for

5.24 hours over the 8 day observational period (2 days

of data were lost due to an equipment malfunction)

.
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This resulted in 1,256 instances whereupon looking

behavior was assessed. She looked at the televisi(

during 29.6% of this time and the coder could not be

certain of her looking behavior during 7.1% of the coded

frames

.

JT liked to watch family sitcoms, in particular The

Brady Bunch, Happy Days, and The Jeffersons. She also

seemed to enjoy Tom and Jerry.

JT had significant enhanced attention to action (X^

= 3.773, £ = .05), movement (X' = 3.830, p = .05),

animation (X^ = 10.395, p < .01), and child TV

characters (X' = 4.810, p < .05, X'' = 3.379, p = .066).

In addition, she looked at the television more often

during children's programming than during adult

programming (X' = 12.336, p = .000). In addition, her

attention was lower in the presence of adult male TV

characters (X^ = 9.693, p < .01). This fits in well

with what an older infant should understand about

television. We would also expect JT to have enhanced

attention to nonhuman TV characters, but since she was

only exposed to 3 instances of nonhuman TV characters, a

significant difference was not detected.

Subject TK - 21 months

TK was present in the viewing room 6.87 hours over

the 10 day observation period, resulting in 1,075
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assessments of looking behavior. During this time, TK
looked at the television 42.98% of the time and it was
uncertain whether he was attending 12% of the time.

TK was exposed to almost entirely children's programming

(M = 87.94%)
. This accounts for TK having the highest

exposure to child TV characters (M = 4.88%) and nonhuman

TV characters (M = 10.88%).

TK had significant enhanced attention to action (X^

= 5.115, p < .05) and children's programming (x^ =

42.729, p = .000), both of which should be

understandable to infants. In addition, TK had

depressed attention in the presence of human TV

characters (X^ = 3.932, p < .05) and adult male TV

characters (X' = 5.94, p < .05).

Subject CB - 21 months 3 weeks

CB was present in the viewing room 12 hours and

13.5 minutes over the 10 day observation period. This

resulted in 842 assessments of his looking behavior.

During this time CB was looking at the television 57.48%

of the time and it was impossible for the coder to be

certain of his looking behavior 7.24% of the time.

CB liked to watch bowling and cartoons, although

animation was only aired 8.49% of the time he was in the

viewing room. CB was exposed to almost entirely adult

programming (85.6%). Thus, it is likely that much of
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the programming CB viewed was difficult to understand.

Nonetheless, CB differentiated his attention in the

presence of a few formal features. He looked more when

scene changes/cuts occurred than when they did not (X' =

15.752, p = .000) and when nonhuman TV characters were

present (X^ = 4.535, p < .05; X^' = 3.348, p = .067).

In addition, CB had depressed attention in the presence

of human TV characters (X^ = 5.706, p = .017).
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Appendix C

EXAMPLES OF SEVERAL FORMAL FEATURES

Action without TTmArP^monh

Action was defined as purposeful behavior by a

character and movement was defined as the physical

relocation of a character or object. Therefore, acti.

without movement could occur when the central character

was eating something. The character may move in order

to eat (e.g. the character picks up a sandwich), but

this is not considered movement because the movement

involved is not whole body movement. An additional

example of action without movement involves a magician

pointing a magic wand - the character is doing something

purposeful, but the movement is not whole body movement.

A doctor leaning over a patient to inspect his leg would

also be considered action without movement. Additional

examples of action without movement are a character

pouring tea or reading the newspaper.

Movement without action

Movement without action could occur whenever

movement occurred but a character could not be seen.

For example, a commercial with a car crossing the screen

where no driver can be seen would fit into this

category. Also, an animated segment in which the cover

comes off a box, but no one is removing the cover is
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movement without action. Rolling credits or animated
segments with numbers moving on the screen are

additional examples.

Action and movpniPni-

There are many televised instances where both

action and movement occur. For example, whenever a

central character is walking, this is considered both

action and movement. Action is present because the

character presumably has a destination and is therefore

engaged in goal directed behavior. Movement is also

present since the character is moving from one

destination to another.

An additional example of action and movement is a

character bowling. When the character is standing in

his stance with the ball in his hand preparing to bowl,

action is present but movement is not. When the

character is swinging his arm to throw the ball, this is

coded as both action and movement. If the camera zooms

to that same character sitting and watching the game,

neither action nor movement would be coded. In this

case, the central character is simply observing others

engage in purposeful behavior.
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